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A varied asuortment sold., a t a ■ 
mininnim profit. These goods 
are shipped direct ,from the Pot-> 
tcries, of Staffordshire. No re- 
,' ductibn*~^one price for everybody.
, (, .1 / V'. ' } A;' '■ ■ !■ .., ,■'.. ■.’ ■ ' '1 . ,■’. ,'■•■■,'.■■'•■ ,o I-,. I , i '.•■ I . 1 ■ ; '. ■ ^ : ..
;Sfe(Dbnd*7JE  ^ /
^ 6 o d s
Dressers, Beds, Tables, Buffets,
. W n tin g  Desks, Chairs, Pictures,
,., - Hbaters, ’^ Cookstoves, Oilstoves, - 
and other arpcles used in the - 
home. Call and inspect the stocic. ' 
y o u  will see som ething you need 
and the price will be right.
A .  E. C O X  - Water St.
::a»'
;,b '^'ti0.ry;;a'p^  ^
;Mazda^ ';l'a;i^ ^^  
:';are'AyburAias- 
■s'UT'a';n 
plenty o f  light 
and long ser­
vice. We have 
■many:A$,t^  ^
of flashlights to 
,  ^ choose from , a t
Outside Or. inside—at anytime various pr*ices. 
or any place-even in the hay-m o w -y o u ^ ^ o n a »  Jam eS II. 
W O Z E t o y  T renw im1 . V ' --  ' * • i
TH E ELECTRIC SHOP KELOWNA, p . Cs
FALL FAIR AND SPORTS so took 'first'^ and''second,;.pri^  iti'';'t he/; flo wer; - section' ■ for'^ Bbi^ u^  ^!'iis';well’‘^  t ,
Open.ed by ‘he H on. F rank  Barnard, L ieu t.-G o v ern o r |,v w fc» !”y w o«^ u !rL lT ri«  
o f  the Province—Beautiful D istr ict E xh ib its  o f  for Djstrict Exhibits by\ scoriiig' 
Produce, F ruits and V egetablies Call . Forth  Loii- 712 inarKa out of a possildc 
d est P raise—^HiKciting R aces, K een  B o x in g -a n d  ’i'i»c in rangcmcht and p<?p;J
Other S p o r ts -M ilita r y  E lem en t G oes F ar >v *?>ch this.
wards M ak in g  Successfu l Fair.  ^ arranged hcl4;i||:
' ■ • crowd of ad mi ring ' spectfttbrij;
a'rbunci,'jt';pW;::b^
where
■v>‘
X-
>:T E 'sw ift,'penetrat-; v:/ir.tj glrmde.; fix>ni ;tbdf^ ' .keen- e>-eg; of' SanfdnJ :
Quest.'greatest^ .pfbir'^ ^^ y, living aetectiyes, and 
....every'obicctinslght'is-:'.^.jnstanliy photographed I on v ' 
|;. hi3. iKarvelous braiti.'.;'
W h a t  m ig h t n o t-attract j^oiirslightesV^: tpntion gives &anford .
rQucst;ano,thcr clue totho'v tbafllingTnystery.'JWatchl::,' TJ.t j. marvelous workTln‘y ,lhe BlackBox.rV;;^
c,,,See h im n s in g i ie ^ '^ ^> unheard of scientific moth-, ' !, otfl.. - Ho bafiles bis prey -at- - every turn, and keepsTOU. - guessing to Jrour Infinite enjoyment. - ■' i- ;■:. .>
IV-For. su p rem e  thdllsJ-■ ' 
|dn every one of the fifteea' > cpipcies: of =;tbc .Wbrld'a ?I Orcatest Film Serial;^  :
5 e e T H E  ) ■
[BLACK BOX I
i T h e  Ph o  to p  l a y :
1 S eria l:S u p rem e  - I ,  
|j  Eoisodcs-j-ono a v,'cck •
E very  S a tu rd ay
O P E R A  H O U SE
S p e c ia .1  D is p la y  o f  P ic t u r e s
T H U R S D A Y  (tonight):
“^S^ild F lo w e r ”^
In  F o u r  P a r ts  ~ W ith  M arg are t C lark
S A T U R D A Y : ,
“Victoria Cross'
A Fine Three Reel Drama> Giving an Idea of the Present War.
T u e s d a y ; ...... ^
“Girl of the Golden W est’*
______ A Five Part Lasky Picture with an A ll'S tar Cast.
First and forem ost, in every 
citizen’s tnindr on Tuesday morn- 
ihg was the excellence . of the 
weather, b n  the previous day, 
Monday, a short spell of dwii 
weather had reached a threaten 
iiig stage and a few drops of rain 
fell, so that even the most o p ­
timistic had to confess tha t the 
prospects of having the usual E x/ 
hibition weather for the annual 
Fair looked ' very remote. On 
Monday evening, however,' the 
sky cleared, arid when Tuesday 
dawned there was not the slight/ 
est doubt but tha t two days of 
the fairest of reaM ndian Summer 
weather lay before the 1915  ^Fair. 
Pessimism died suddenly, tlie fi­
nancial'depression of' the past 
year or so became a forgotten fac- 
ior, and even the waV failed to 
dull the spirit of.the day, for, only 
the before, had no t,the  good 
news'come that the ^h o le .o f the 
W estern 'fron t was on the offen­
sive and had made im portant 
gains and .advances ?
Once again long lines ©f happy 
faces gazed smilingly a t the 
wealth of the Okanagan display­
ed so attractively around the Ex­
hibition Hall, and certainly it was 
a m a tte r/o f ' pride, praise and 
thankfulness, to see siich an ex­
cellent showing. N aturally  the
T H U R S D A Y ;(n e x tw e e k ): •
“A  Gentlem an o f L eisu fe”
^iye P arts—A  Fine Society'Drama.
Adults, 20c  ^ Children, 10c
Matinee Saturday at 3.15'
9>
THE END
a t Bargains in 
Our Windows
The Final W indup of the BIG
fllR N lrijR E  SALE
IS  N O W  IN  P R O G R E S S
Cioses Satur­
day, October 2
L ^ s t  G h a t n i c e
to Save from One-fourth to One-ilalf
On Fine Furniture. Carpets. Curtain Goods. 
Linoleums, Sewing Machines, Pianos, Etc.
: E V E R Y T H IN G  ON  S A L E  A T  R E D U C E D  P R IC E S
K elowna Furniture Company
'I?
■fj
»r
D u m b e r
• Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath,^ Sash, 
Doors, M ouldings, E tc.
Kelowna Saw aim Co.,Ltd,
W hile T hey  L ast
O A T S , p e r t o n . .......$30.0Q
W H E A T , p er to n ...... , $30.00
Fall Seed W h ea t, per ton $ 3 5 .0 0
The British Columbia Growers
------ -LIMILED-------
Office Pfiond, 306 * Warehouse Phone, 308
entries were less than they hav^  ^
been in th e  last two or three-
yearSj but;,the difference jnv-mlany
divisions was scarcely notice­
able, and many began to wondier 
why they had ever doubted the 
policy of holding the Exhibition 
this year
By 2 o’clock on Tuesday after­
noon the hall of the exhibition 
was.crowded. - People were pass­
ing hither and th ither adm iring 
fruit and vegetables, produce arid 
cooking, flowers and hand* work 
of various descriptions.
In nearly all divisions compe­
tition was keen and it m ust be ad­
m itted th a t  the judges were once 
again given no easy task. This 
of course applied to the poultry 
exhibits also, where the usual 
high class breed of stock' was 
shown.
Live stock and cattle, both in 
number and '  quality ,.. showed 
marked increase, two facts which 
speak volumes as to the trend" o 
farming in tlie Kelowna district 
In this connection, too, m ust be 
mentioned the Silver, Prize Cup 
presented by Mr. J . L. Pridham 
for the best three heads of dairv 
cattle, which was won by Mr. J  
S. Mackenzie of Glenmorc; The 
award of this cup will undoubted­
ly increase the tendency, already 
prevalent, oif bringing the dain ’ 
stock in the locality up to the 
highest grade, a feature especial­
ly dej^irable since the 'existence of 
the Kelowna Creamery.
In the main hall the arrange­
ments were similar to those of 
last year, with the exception that 
the district exhibit displays lined 
part of the north wall. Going in 
at the front entrance door the 
visitor .found, on his immediate 
[le vegetable sectipn. This 
has been ai? excellent one 
ots in' the O kanagan , and 
[and weights A cced ed  any 
us shovving. One Long 
aiigold turned the scale at 
after being trimmed close, 
ng 42 lbs. before the Icave.s 
;ut from it, and a grw^t 
r. ‘of others ran * it 1
’.,1.-. ' .Li , • .. - uiwMiiu 11 uu uuui auys. , in c  va- i
t  'quite;?
S  ^ > n g l y  n „ ^  Scven.1 ,,,traordinary, for the- t i . J , : o f 3
n n  tn nv ' ’ 7 n”^  t yg.,,_ 3,, J  conclusively proved b t-
™  r yond a shadow.of a d ^ t  th a t th e ?
tC theW * » • "  « o P s  Southern Okanagan, could gtow  2
that beat all previous y^r.s , the L „  Uiing, except perhaps p ne- 2
b e l l  5  .’- " n '" '? "  “ ■•>PP'<=» Red c u r l«
S K t'S ,,':.'-’ r 5""“- 'ep. , barb, chestnuts, filbert nuts,
The celebrated Kelowna onions hops, gherkins, ripe red pepbersi 
potatoes and tomatoes  ^ fetched cantaloupes, musbrooms, leeks, 
much admiration, though all three Brussels sprbuts, popcorn and a ' 
were sparsely represerifed con- hundred other fruits and.vegeta- : 
iidering their importance to the blcs were arrayed on 9ne side, 
oca ity. • sucking pig, geese, chickens.
The apple of course held- the ducks, rabbits, bread, cakes,' buns, 
most cpnspicuous place am ongst honey and bottled fruits filled 
:he fruit. Grapes and plums another space. N othing appearc^d 
both presented a luscious dis- to be forgotten, I'oom was even 
play, as .did-also the man5’- o tii‘r fou'nd for a bale of hay, a base- 
fruits. B utter likewise formed ball cup won-by the district team, 
another interesting f e a t u r e. while overhead was suspended a ' 
Bread, cakes and such like ar- large aero glider,- also the pro- 
tides were ill. strong evidericer duct’ of Ellison. Too much ere* 
and must -have been in strong j dit could not be given for this.
display which ,was a;* complete ‘ s 
exhibition in itself. /
Benvoulin held the next posi­
tion by the central door. “ Here 
also all kinds of fruit and produce, 
were shown and it would be hard 
to mention one th ing  in prefer-..', , 
ence to another. Perhaps the 
celery was one of the things tha t . 
cal led forth loudest praise, tiiougii / 
the apples and fru it were also, 
excellent. This display was ro'oi- 
ed in by a coyer of l^rge and fine 
corn, most suitable to' iW loca­
tion. ‘ '
An e x h ib it ^by the Bankhead 
Orchard; Company :justly  earned V- i 
the large attention given ,to it.
The superb qualities of many of, 
the vegetables and fruits shown ' 
here forming typical examples of 
th e resul ^ , of m any (be w y ariet ic s ? , ;i 
of seed produced by prom inent 
horticulturists, am ongst these 
were a yellow pear-shaped toma- 
to, ‘,‘K ing Alphonso,” and the a!- ( - 
ready famous “ M atchless” toma-r 
to. W ahiutsj cauliflbwer^^^  ^
table marrows, egg plants, pep­
pers, garlic, Spanislbbuioiis and 
Nendall’s. Early Giarit Table C •
were all represented by sped- 
grains j mens of perfect fotm  and large 
places.. size. The Japanese Bottle
competition 'w ith each other to d  
Honey and. bottled fruits arid 
pickles brought forth a g reat deal 
of favourable criticism, the whole 
of this section causing people to 
remark time and time again as to 
the evidence and signs of “a lan d  
of plenty.”
The long^table in the centre .of 
the room was. given over to out 
and pot flowers and its burden 
was as artistic as it was beautiful. 
In the right hand far corner, too,
was the flower display of the Kcr 
Qwna W om en’s Institu te, a com/ 
3etitiye flower show, and exhibi­
tion entirely under the' con tro l of 
the W om en’s ' ' Institute, only 
membersvOf which were ajlowed 
to compete.
D IST R IC T  AND COM M ER 
CIA L E X H IB IT S  .
T hat section of . the show con­
taining the D istrict Exhibits un­
doubtedly formed one of the 
greatest attractions in the hall, 
-Taking them in their order 
from the W^est door, the first was 
the Rutland display, where .a tre­
mendous variety of fruits and ve­
getables were arranged in artistic 
positions. Apples and
were -given conspicuous  ^ ___   ^ ^  ^ v.
. if ■ #* I a t t r a c t e d  much attention as
mention for their fine size, and a curiosity as did many other
potatoes, too, were of exception- gourds of unique shape. Holiev. 
a  y  good size and shape. The butter, cream and a miscellaneous 
products of the kitchen were not fruit display served to form ,n 
forgotten, bread, buns, pickles very tastily arranged exhibit. /  
and bottled fruits and vegetables cioverdale, the Okanagan D c
being generously arranged. Foul-Leiopm ent and Orchard Co , ■
try, honey hops and Brussels L , ^  showing of products 
sprouts called, forth much fav q u r-J f„„ , Mr. r .  Bulm an’/ i  r ^ c l i  
able comment from the visitors i n
N ext in location came the Glen- and green beans, drew much at- 
more display, where a fine exam- tention, as did also the ropes of 
>le of Glenmore pork held the apples and' the rails covered iri 
central position, the whole ani- small pumpkins and m cloiis. 
mal, of course skinned, reclining Good samples of beans and grain 
gracefully upon a deep bed of crops could also be seen here, as 
Glenmore alfalfa. Some excel- well as a miscellaneous variety 
ent specimens of tobacco'plants [of general fruit aiid produce
were also shown here, as well as - .
some exceptionally large pump- |,y the M clienzie Co., Ltd., Ivho
hari/v  U T i ,  / ' ’“ e'-oepries and dainty table goods;SS;,'™rx;L'':s
^ n d V i r  the latest electrical appliances for
he h .  7 u  / r  ‘he home could be seen to advan-
be best, told of by the fact that tage; Messr?. Dalglcish & Hard-
Glenmorc: wop five first prizes i„g, who displayed an elegantly 
for fruit as well as some seconds. , . . .  eieganiiy.
All these first prizes Were won |,„  ' " " " ‘■''ed drawing room ; and the 
Mr. C /A .  MacLcay, who luiadcd r^*^®^”*^  ^ Cream Separator Co., 
the lists in Jonathans, W inesaps, showed a variety of their
B artle tt Pears and dmry implements. * , . -
cs. Mr.-M^cLeay ai-j (Continued on page 3.)
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■1:} h if .
dtiwiiiaii Orctoartflat
,Owi»«il 'dinif Belted >by 
 ^ QE«; c. R0$l; Aid A.
' ' . ... ...L I ', * ./
3 |>eci^l;H)0n(l Teft, donated,, by K»
F. 0?cley. ' 1, Mr». A; h . Cross j 2 
Mrs. T /.B arber, Ju tland .
B ust . coBcqtiqa Hdusc PJaiijs 
(am ateurs only)., Prize, $5.00 
donated by H. W. Raymcr. 1 
Mrs. P. B, WUHts;,2, Mrs, M; E
' , t 0 » A C C a-i> M r^ n ' f .;
I #
/ i
H t)M rC A 3^K A W E »iP3 ': ,
,;!. ' ■' ‘ ”HE^„.Olli:;'EA]N8
i; ; ;N '|i^ :§ p tE E A ^  
'^|ciiiv;:§i^ r3ons(;!,A 
l3^i^ 'lcilfled |d^
th'e'icity
^l|d.;'"ancijl||()'ll^
’cdif|c|i n^ !^ ; tp :■ i'fi^u res^ygiv ojit l(^ ;
AA *1 t la ML tAfl I '—-'-^ -:' — ------ . . the Ipcal w eather bureau. Ma'fiy
I " ri*«ir#di^(i»eriZlLLsuci. seliools and djiurches were' da-
Spfoulc: 3, M rs. D,. W . maged and the famous /French 
r  '^^ icii8rB»*^ <»o.tq.. ta^AtMMogai infortibB x<a.»nt | ([^ yoy^ .iev.- .  ^  ^ ' iharkct has been part^alty de-
ntqlisljed/^^  ^ M 
:pl^hes;!^er^^
'" . /  0 u a s c » im o if  J»A,tk9 
,, . tStrlcdy In Advance)
, I W hitehead:
■ • .d w  1. , ^  <»U»I.1»<«.«0 » r  B jg j  c o lle c t io n  o f  W ild , F lo w
tl<WBWi(*el*Una(W«Kir event* wiabatf^ ^  ^ /GrasSeS,' FnjCC, $2 .50,
- celvea lor pubileaihmr II nnihentfcBM by I • , , f  • - , , ~  xt L i '
, „ • . '  M S ia 'K f:siaS L “ W .s^ ^ ^  ^  ? ; }.
' . . ®  '2 , Mrs. J: C,
\i  , im v  ,i,voi the w ltor’e BCtiiaf iiBinc, not a  j f t ic h a r d s .  ,'^  ~ ' . 'I , . „ <te pUinio.’* (Tlijln Is the rule imwio by , •, t ■ ..' ' ' ' • t- % a
ftu tiw coBot obiii^ )  No iiiattor oi a ikbiv T |,e . h ig h e s t  p ercen ta g e  o f  but-4«10U% llbellot xwltflportliiout noturo villi lH» .  ^ ^  'V
tMinwptort. ' .'  ^ ' I ter fat, F irst pr;ze,> $5.00,i dqn?it
cd iby 'E . R. Bailey; second^^^^fe
Cr wley.
Best pair of Registered Spring
,;per wor«l; |l)l(tlimiffl CftsmOa 111 ixitt 
i«M«iiiTlirtb«r(iotlc«*--30dayfl,|8; M<layn,«7 .,
leul aod Manlcipal AttvertitlRS-Fint inoortU, Uc Pigs. Prize, Pair Boots, valticc 
»ca «.i»ca.«.t .»»ru.n. »= '» ' L t  $5.00, donated by W: F. Muir-
RtMind Rotteef folwwfiio toMi ’i'* head. V1,, F. R. E. D cH art.,, <ler h«aUln«'• Bunlnosn ItOcalB,” 3C per worn, I , . ’ n /?'iiret inecr^t ac PM* word.oach oui>  ^ Best collection of Roses (fourInaortlon, IWWIinum C6amo: urotlnBcrtlortfSOc; „ , . ., , ,  -
,f(icb tiubrnsquont ivi«rtioti. 25c. - of cach Variety and not less than
TrMdtnt BRd CMtrsct Aibrertliemeoti—Ratai six varieties),'. Prize, $5,00:' clocorCbiil to size ul apace ,talica. , .. • ' _ ^  . , '^  \<r ^'na ted  by J.,B . Knowles. 1, M r/.
RUSSIA, K E P T  BUSY
TH URSDAY, S E P T . 30, 1915 E. M. Boyer; 2, E. R. E; D eH art;
3; Mrs. D. :W
-STRAYED—onjto  Mr. Stirling’s ' '  Best Pen H tility Stock. P riz^ |
■ property , on. Fendoii Street goods valued at $4.00, donated 
BLACK H E IF E R  CA LF about by .0. W .-Sutherland. . i, Mac. 
one year-old, no brand. Owner Copeland, 
please call for same, prove pro- Best H og (any breed). Prize.
' perty  and pay expenses. 10-2 book on H og Raising, donated by
- ,',J,.„.„.i___-----------------------------!------ Lippincott Publishing'Co., Philar
LOST.—Silver mounted military delphia. .1, M. Hereron.
carte engraved with owner’s , Best Q uart Strained Honey,
' name. Col. W insby, 47th Batt. First-prize, 2 lbs. McKenzie Co., 
Fjnder pleas^ leave at"“Courieri* Ltd.,. Blue Tea;' sk o n d  prize,. 1 
Office., 10-21 Hi. McKenzie Co., Ltd., Blue
Tea, donated' by McKenzie -Co.,
The boys of the 47th Battalion, I S. J .-W eeks; 2, E.
who won so m any-of the prizes iv/r-ii ^ j  r  Best Grade Milk. Cow. Prize,■ a t the sports, and .who are not 1 j  i. «fc nn j. . ... -r. __ groceries valued a t $5.00, donaleaving until Friday, morning, » . 1
■ p ^m ised  Lieut. M art% -that they “/  'by . Co.,-L td. i
- , . would spend all their prize money I ^ ‘ .
• ir  1 U r ' 1 :__ Best 3 Xoaves of Bread made, m Kelowna before leaving. ‘ L  1 vr 1 1 j  m  -- . ______ ** • from Royal Household  ^Flour.
Mr. A. R. T. Campbell le ft this F irst prize, 49-lb. sack Royal
morning for Kamloops to- be Household F lour; second prize,
drafted to an overseas battalion, j 24-lb. sack Royal Household
F lo u r; donated by McKenzie Co.,
SUNDAY SCH O O L R A L L Y  | Ltd. 1, Mrs. S. Gray, Rutland ; 2,
Mts.
A t M ethodist Church | g^gt Dozen Buns made iifrom-
c, , e  u* 1 T> 11 n ..,. ,,..,01 Royal H ousehold 'F lo u r , F irst Sunday School Rally Day was ■■ House*
.observed by the M ethodist “ • “ ous^ ^^ ^
Church last Sunday by a special b o / - F lo u r  ;sccondpr|z^^^ 2 t lb . f
children’s service . held in t h e / “ ^ I to y a l Household Hour^ ^
, • 4.U ■ K,r nated by McKenzie Co., Ltd.morning, and m the afternoon by X t , j t n/r f-t o 1 V 1 '1 Mrs. Lloyd-Tones; 2, Mrs. J.• a Sunday School largely augm en-j -
ted by the presence of the H om e' e c er. ->
PETRO G RA D , Sept. 30,—.An 
official,announcement given here 
states th a t in th e 'reg io n  north­
w est of F'riedrichstadt' several in- 
effectujll Germ an ■' attacks wefe 
delivered but were repulsed by 
our- artillery fire.- A t ' 0yihsk 
there have, been continual can- 
nbnades, but the German attacks 
were all repulsed by , our fire
’CAHADIA'N, 'L 0 3 S E S  L I0 IIT 4   ^  ^ ? , ' • , . .
• LO NDON, ^ e p t ,  29.-—VVith I jft i» a red-letter day for a unit
the exception of the 8th Battalion in the trenches wh<?n one of the 
from ,Wifii\ipcg; few Canadimis pareels. arrive which .the Over- 
participated'^ in the first of the 1 scaa .f^liib is sending bu t through 
great advance, thougb .the Cana* the generosity of the citizens of 
dian artillery was engaged in Cahada, Boxes are eagerly op* 
supporring the attacking fnasse.s ened and the parcels pass round 
of British infantry. L ater on to th e  rnen who peifliaps have not 
other Canadian battalions were sihoked for, a week.' Sothe'arej 
moved up to join in the general addressed; to individuals i ' they 
assault, and it is reported tha t read on them thc;namc of a friendi 
a ia rg e  proportion of the F irst *—even, a casual acqiiaintancc-^an 
Division were , in tire fight both, employer or q fcllo,w-\yorker,^ob- 
yesterday atid the day before. A Hgcd to ^tay at hom e;and not less 
latcjr ^report states UliaJ: the Cana- than the comfort of the tobacco 
dian troops did not join in the and cigarettes found within is the. 
actiTal attack but sinuply assisted glow of pleasure ib having been 
the general advance b y ' holding remembered. O ther parcels are 
the trenches under a heavy fire, addressed to regiments, and sqmq 
consequently their losses will of the inen recall t^he.names of the 
not be as heavy as if they luid sen d e rs 'a t liome. T heir unfor- 
taken part in the charge on the gotten serv ice 'to  the .E m pire  is
' WJsiRtt Our Eetd^ti C«ti DA
cnemy^s lines. sweetened by this silent message
?^lfke ',ui |a |r^ebb4
' thb.i'seii'E^^pbrhl|i| th^ t 
thought comes to-them thaV they 
are hot In^ '^ o'yery! dlatln't Hh exile 
after',^aJb;v !,'->' ,V
X)ur readers', arc asked to co- 
;oi()eratc* in tliii goOd^Wotk, and 
the Tobacco F und ' of the Over­
seas t Club is so Well organisted 
tha t it lays their mpney ,c)ttt to the 
bcst.concciyablc advabtage. I t 
would ebst , the Soldier one dollar 
to  liny a t home^ the parcel of to­
bacco/ cig^arettes a n d .. m atchcis^  
which a quarter hands, tb, 
earriage paid add free of duty— 
not .a penny, of the money being, 
consurhod for orgfanisation a n d , ; 
collecting expenses. /  ;
But they need more l Readers 
can subscribe.; they can send for 
collecting books and they can inr 
duep‘their friends to  be collectors ' 
for a fund which is^ sending, out 
the largest possible value 1 for 
bVery quarter^collected. Contri­
butions should be sent to th e ' 
“Kelowna Courier/? - ' ,
A L L IE S  p r e p a r i n g  W AY  
F O R  SEC O N D  A TTA CK
' LONDON, Sept 30.—A great 
storm^ of shells - are,/ bursting 
across France on the .F lan d e rs '
frQjnt in w hat may be described 
though the fighting, , continues., as the second phase of one of the | 
Minor actions have been fought greatest battles in the history of
in the region of Kechitny. Many 
other attacks have been'm ade ill 
different districts bu t concerted 
artillery and rifle fire has finally 
repulsed them. In the region or 
Koupchintze,, on .the River Stry- 
pa, there has been progressive ar­
tillery fife, sand in* the epurse of 
terrible fighting - the Russiaft 
troops ■ - -Gv.Cupied the. ^enemy’s 
trenches and one of-his fortified 
positions west of ChqdaczkoAV. 
In the continuation^ of a further 
offensive, the Russians, after 
strong " artillery preparations, 
rushed aif attack,' and .after clear*, 
ing the .entanglements, captured 
many'lof the enemy’s trenches 
east of-Koupchintze. , - '  '
r
'A
ITA L IA N S C R E E P  AHEAD,
D epartm ent' and ^Cradle ’ -Roll 
members. At. both^services an 
orchestra provided additional ac
'B est Eeri-of Buttercups, 3 pul­
lets and 1 cockerel. P rize ,''p a ir  
S later Boots, valued a t  $6.50/db-
* - ^ J uated by T.-/Morrison, Oak Hallcompaniment, and' a number ot • . ’ ..
. , .  ^ JCo., Ltd. .1, J. A. Morrison,
girls took part m a, motion song f j^ ife /c a f f  bred this year
■ held the closest attention of both P n z e ^ F e e d in g
young and old by the use of 
. j^ 't s  as illustrations, ^nd the jP » !"°“  
brightness of the afternoon ser- P ^'^P
vice was j t i l l  further increased,by Best A m ateur Exhibit p f
a -musical program m e which in- Photos, (not less than one dozen) 
eluded solos by Mrs. L  Dilworth, P«ze» Portra it Setting and Half 
Mrs, A rm strong and Mrs. S ee ley . Dozen photos, donated by 
A ttention was still further ^* Hudson. 1, Miss J. Riddell, 
given to the Ybuth of the day bv  ^ ^^st Single Driving Turnout 
the R ev.-Sw itzer preaching h is owned by exhibitor. - Prize, Rug, 
evening sermon under the title of y^Iued at $5-00, donated by W . R. 
“The Glory of Young Manhood.” Hlenn & Son. 1, R. Munson.
He opened his subjefct by a touch- Best Map of Europe (showing 
ring reference to the number of 0 he war zone) open to the pupils 
young men who were in Kelowna Kelowna district schools,
last year but who are now either. prize, $3.00 cash, donated
a t the front or in training for by GeO; Roweliffe; second prize, 
their journey across to Europe, cash, donated by G. Row-
The opinion was 'generally* ex- j ^ bffe. Map to be signed by 
pressed tha t this.^ year’s Rally pupil. 1, R. F. Keller ;
D ay services were the most sue-1 S* Dlqyd-Jqnes.
R O M E,'-Sept.-30.—An official 
report made here states tha t iii_ 
the"Tolmino-zohe the enemy are 
leing pressed harder and harder 
towards the Santa Maria heights. 
On the 27th and 28th .the enemy 
attem pted surprise attacks .qri our 
positions but: were repulsed -on 
each occasion.'- L ast n ight, 6ui*' 
mountain detachm ent • attacked 
the enemy’s positions' on the 
spurs of M ontenera, and/descendf 
ing towards Tolm ino they suc­
ceeded in forcing the  enemy back 
a t several points - and inflicting, 
leavy losse.s, taking 60 pris'bher.s 
and two machine guns.
FR EN C H  H O L D  PO SITIO N S
cessful ever held.
Winners nf Special Prizes
./B est Packed. Box' W inter Ap­
ples, any variety (am ateurs ortly). 
Prize,'; $5.00, donated by W. 
Haug. ' .Apples to become the pre/ 
perty of donor. 1, Mrs. Sai^ 
Best piece of H and Embroi-1 Gray, Rutland; 2, Thos. Bulma.i. 
dery. Prize, goods valued a t $5, The Best Registered Dairy 
donated by Jerm an H unt Co., Cow, (any breed). F ir s t ' prize, 
L td. 1, Mrs. K. W alker. " Gold W atch, donated by Petrie 
' Beat dozen Buns baked by girl M anufacturing Co., Ltd. 1, Mr. 
finder 16 years of age. F irst prize, j .  Coupland.
BoXiChpcolates, valued-at $3.00; Best 3 Cows for dairy purpose:; 
second . prize. Box Chocolates, (any breed), 5 years old or under, 
valued a t $2.00, donated by M. A. Prize, Silver Cup, donated by Mr. 
Alsgard. 1,' Miss E. F letcher; 2, j .  L. Pridham. 1, Mr. J. S. Mac- 
Miss K. McKenzie. kenzie.
Best 3 Loaves of Bread made Best 3 loaves of Brown Bre ’ 
from Purity  Flour. F irst priz.e. Prize,. 5 sacks of Gold Coin Po- 
,.49-lb. sack Purity  F lour; second tatoes,,donated by Harvey, Du?^- 
prize, 24-lb. sack P urity  Flour, gan & Davies. , 1, Mrs. W. D. 
donated by K. F. Oxley_1, Mrs. Harvey.
C. O ’N eill; 2, Mrs. A. L. Cross. For th e ' Cockerel securing the 
B est 3 lbs. Dairy Butter. F irst highest number of points. Prize.
: PA R I S> Sept.' 30.-—An official 
announcement /m ade here today 
states that throughqut the ;day 
>attles have continued along the 
leights between Souchez and 
Vimy; W e have m aintained all 
the new positions captured in the 
Champagne. T he - struggle is 
still continuing in front of the 
lositions which t h e '  Germans 
lave fallen back on. W e have 
made progress on the slopes of 
Tahure H ill also N orth of Mas- 
sige.; An intense bombardment 
from both sides; has developed in 
the forest of Apremont. '
a man’s svyeater coat, valued at 
$5,00, donated by H . F. Hicks; 
1,-Alf. Notley,
Not less than 12 photos of Ke­
lowna and district to be taken, 
developed and finished this year 
by children not over 15 years of 
age. F irst prize, Developing 
Tank valued a t $5.00; second 
prize, Photographic material val­
ued a t $3.00, donated by P; B. 
W illits & 'Co. 1, Wm. Me Gib­
bon. ■
B"est* collection of ; Potato<?St' 
Prize, Rug, valued a t .^5.00, 
nated
Ltd. 1, G. .E: Weeks.
Best 3 loaves of Bread mai 
from Robin ,Hood Flour, Fi 
prize, 98-lb. sack of Robin H o^^
the world. Now tha t' the first 
rush through the German lines 
is over, both in the Champagne 
and .in the Artois region, the, al 
lies have settled down to steady 
hammering attacks which' arc 
epunted*^ to exhaust affd-. wear 
^ow u-the Germans until the way
f * U I  T ■
i^  ready .for another dash and 
another <attempt to bite deeper- 
into the German rir6nt. Unoffi­
cial reports from- Northern 
France received during W ednes­
day night .indicated tha t the 
allied 'artillery was being brought 
in to  play in ‘ another - intensive 
bombardment o f the German 
works' from Ypres to Verdun.^
The whole front is quaking under 
the shock*of big sEells aimed at 
w recking the German second and 
third lines. Consequently for-the 
next few days official reports 
may consequently not announce 
any' infantry engagements, and 
there may be an apparent lull} 1. Every cent contributed.goes 
along the front While the guns to purchase >tobacco - and cigar-; 
of the allies pave the  .way^ for ettes. 
anothen, surging attack  of in- 2 .-By arrangem ent - with^ the 
fantry. O h . the outcome of the British and French Governments 
second m assed attack may de- the tobacco is'packed in bond and 
pend-the final result of the" allies' shipped duty free. This enables 
g reat offensive. -j the Overseas Club to secure to-
b a c c o a n d c i g a r e t t e s a t t h e l o w -  
T A L K E D v A C R O S S  A M E R IC A  I e s t  p o ss ib le  price.
W a s h i n g t o n ; Sept. 29.-* „  3- F or one quarter (25c) the
W ireless telephone cornmnnica- ^lub  are able to  su p p ly ;
tion across the cobtineht w as ac-15° «ga''eMes, 4 oz. smoking mix-
Particulars of iTbbbaco Fuiid.
"complished for the '  first* time 
when experiments extending over 
several m onths culminated in the 
transm ission of fhe hum an voice 
by radio from a naval p lant a t
ture, a box of matches and a post­
card.
,For $1.00 the Overseas ' Club 
can supply : 50 cigarettes, 4 oz. 
tobacep, 1 b riar jpipe, tinder
Arlington; Va., was made to ‘ P °"‘='’’
Mare Island, California, 2,5001
miles away. Both questions and 
ansvi^ers were heard  ^distinctly.
The postcard is a most pleasing 
feature bringing as it does' the 
sender into personal touch with
GERM ANS OFF- T O  SER BIA  | the receiver.: In  every package
subscribed for,
FARIS, Sept. 30.—Diplomatic I ryinjgr tiie sfibScrib^^
infprmatipn from . V ienna - says address is enclosed thus enabling 
that fresh German troops are the soldier to acknowledge his 
being hurried to the Serbian frpn- thanks: ' /  ^
tier. General Von Falkenhayn, 4  ^ piefca^es m a^  be 
chief of staff of the • German individp^IS provided t f e  
army, has visited this front. - | number and regiment is given.
H ow ever/ in the case “Per- 
of Robin Hood Flour, donated by j sonals’’ like this it is essential 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. 1, 1 that- tlie ;nq^ spldier tp
Mrs’ G. O 'N eill; 2; Miss^Z; Mom- benefit an^ th^ name o f  tbe dopor 
ford. * be kept tpgethef .of earm arked m
Best ; Hogs, Chester W hite suph a way th a t the clerk ship 
Pigs. 1 ,^ .  R. E. D eH art; 2, F. ping the par^^^^
R. E. D eH art. | right postcard in --the parcel.
D istrict Exhibits
A competition held for the best j N O T IC E  O F D ISSO L U T IO N  
District Exhibits of A gricultural | q F  PARTNiSRSHIR: 
and H orticultural products. F irst
prize, $15.00, given by Mayor j N O TIC E  IS H E R E B Y  jG IV EN  
Jones /  second prize, $10.00, gi- ‘ th a t the partnership of Alex-
. l  t  ,$ . , first prize Scale of 1.000 ^ '^ " w i m a m ”  F*?i'n'k
by Kelowna Im plem ent 9 £/j[)ql;nts. Ju d g e s-D e p u ty  Minis- /Heyland, carrying on business at
!©%'Win. ;E. Scptl and Mr. F. D. or near Kelowna, British Colum- 
Jiolson. 1, Ellison, 712 points; b ia ,.u n d # th e  name a 
.-...iiitland, 641 points; 3, Benvou- S’® N«WStead E sta te ,,w a^on  the 
* 1. A 1-1 -joo 8th day o f July , 1915/dissolved,
Glenmorc, 382 said; Guy rCameroh Pearsm^
I H ector Miles Heylahd : and W iF
• ■ ■ ' ■ . • ■ ■ ■
Flour; second^ prize, 49-lb. saj:jl.
This can be very easily done by 
putting a number opposite the 
donor’s name on collecting card 
and putting the same mimber op­
posite the name of the soldier to 
benefit. The namesaand* address­
es of soldiers to benefit-w ill of /  
course have to be kept on a s.ep- 
arate sheet or card. -
'5. I t  IS very im portant to note 
tha t the tobacco an d  cigarette 
parcels can only be sent to sol­
diers on active service; and not 
those in England or Canada.
6. Packages can also, be sent to 
the British N avy or to /th e  Bel­
gian soldiers bu t in the la tte r case ■/ 
the Oyefseas Club cannot under-v ; 
take to deliver packages to indi­
viduals.
7. The monies received’ for 
Fund should be paid -in weekly 
to the “Kelowna Courier” hot lat- , 
er than  W ednesday morning of ; 
each week, so as to  enable the 
names of those who have made 
donations to be printed. “
I t  is im portant to have names /  
and -addresses of contributors 
written legibly in order tha t the 
postcards : may be correctly ad­
dressed. .
8. The Collecting cards Xhem- ,
selves should . be retained,iJintil 
they are filled, wher\ they should 
be returned to the “Courier” of­
fice. - - '
Any further information 're ­
quired regarding the Fund wil!'^'; 
be gladly given upon application 
to  the Overseas Club offices a t 
402 Kings Hall, Montreal.
liam Frank Heyland w ithdraw ing 
therefrom. ‘ ‘ '
The business of the Newstead 
Estate is being and will be car­
ried on by the- said Alexander 
Ramsay H arm an from the said" 
date.
D A TED  a t Vancouver this 
llth ^d ay  of September, T915. . ^
BURNS '& W A L K E M ,' '
’ Solicitors for the Said 
8-'4 Alexander Ramsay Harnlan.
RRNRW FOR THE COURIER W
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f  ^
^ , - t  u  J > , .  .T *j^r- » I 1 , , . „  . tA. . .Jl J. , J .  ^ A. ..
i f
s"; '.^Word i,. ipcilnimiim, ^?harff^j'2|
'v, i‘, ' ' ’ \ ‘ t^l>,'‘'f mV V t’:A
..............Each Addititonal Insertion: i cent
>5> V p o rw o rd ; m tn im u m c h w c .
I 'f t ,V *, ' . ’',• , ■*’■ I* •' M j,V
!:»jj«i*is>f»»ii , . ( I , ^
. tu^m^ni; «ubicctt to the mlidmum 
i |V !jA a f« < a r« ^ ^ ^
M* I ™7«S[#  ,
»y*Mt!*y;
•: vSblbrcylatlOtt or grovtp of ‘figure* copot* 
' ''«(»"0riio Word,
, v lccrad^ JO certfo to coyer postage 
tfo rcepOno^bjUty accepted for. ,' < i . . N t jiu icu ju
:>' . ? '.; ' ifcOtncftaol tetephoned aaveytiBCtrientt.
’' b b b / ' ;,[l' Pledae do not Wate far creditt as the
^^iVbK"'^ 'twIiiWo and" ejKpeaOO of boofclfitf^
Ghiclcts
*r ‘
WtrALLV O a i O H T I  lit
THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 
CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
Valley had very few seltlera^j.and I, Ptc. M cBride; 2^  Pte, A, JU> 
when, if He had been aaked to go berts; 3,«*C0fj>, Adams,
V
A l ^ n y i i  T « w t|^^ i» d
—jEtdbrosbfiiit nnd
A S tttle ily ittd —t h o r o  
ii9nb i]b iiB g** in0f bes
good ** am
C b t c k t s
^ 'IAnC IN C A NAD  ft
I™?) >vr/'> ’ roabte ’ ' k fi  --:.- .^
worth tbtthe pablisher.
f o b  s a l e
S I  t o
5 '/  ' , >■ .Superior* Band Iron For Salet
j| '^2.';‘ ’ .^Enquire of Okanagan .Loan_&
Coy. ' ,^ ' y ,/"4‘
p b o p e r t y  f q r  s a l e
’ .N i c e  h o m e  For Sale Ch^^IJp 
v\ , .' Good house and s t a b l e ^ ^
' •■;'' acre of land,' situatedv at 'east?,^nd; 
of ‘Bernard A venue; SO bearing 
' \  ^fruJt' tree^. Easy '^erms. Apply
~ ' \ , '  P. O.-Bbx 157. ,  ;  * ’ , , 51-tf
HOUSES fO  LET
.TO “K E N T —Thoroughly modern, 
furnished, four room hdiise.' 
‘desirab le  location. Box M .jcafe 
“'Courier,-*' ; v. - 6-tt.
K /
W ANTEDr^M isceUaneous
'mjm
'  ^W A N T E D .-^A  F E ^  t o n s  O F  
' [ ~ potatoes and sugar beets cheap
W hat.offers? Also Jersey-Heifer, 
well bred, 5 to 10 m onths' old. 
Apply Box 200, Penticton.  ^ ,10-2
TO M A TO ES - *■>
" I f  you have any ripe' tomatoes. 
: bring them "to the Cannery, 
- w hether you have' a contract or 
'  not. M
F O R  SA LE
<>
One sta^k of A L FA L FA , 10 
tons more on. less. ~ ^  . V v.
' One JE R S E Y  B U L L  CALF, 
.'dropped ' 14th July  (Stephens 
• Bros.* bull),,..- - '
One cross bred Y O R K SH IR E  
W H IT E ^ BOAR. Drppped on 
•11th May. ^  Good stock.
For full particulars apply H. S. 
' Rose, H ill View Orchard, Ke­
lowna P ost Office. P hone '2209.'
. 8 - 4
W A R N IN G !
SPO R TSM EN  are warned that 
shooting is not allowed on the 
estates of the Kelowna Land fk 
Orchard Coyf, Ltd., and the South 
Kelowna Land Coy., Ltd. T res­
passers will be prosecuted. 2rtf
P i O d a k
f I*
b a te  and title ycnir nbga^ 
tives -permanently . a t the 
’ tim e you take them.
The' A utographs o f  friends, 
,r  the age of. the baby, the re­
cord of an im portant-event. 
; the ,.sii:e of th e  stop in the 
'i lens, the exposure and the
lig h t conditions-----^these are
i.'' subjects for 'the - A U TO - 
; G R A PH IC  KODAK. ~ '
Call See* Them
Prices from  $9;00 to  $45.00
P. B, WItLITS & CO.
f a l l  FA IR  AND SPO R T S
- ' (Continued from' page -J.)
f o r m a l  o p e n in g  o f
_ t h e  E X H IB IT IO N :
W ithou t any doubt a .large 
measure of the success of the ex­
hibition -this year was owing to 
the presence of the' Hon. F. S. -
Baonard, Lieut.-Governor of the . T  ,, .  •-----
rectors of thC' AiT&i H. Associa­
tion to  open the exhibition.
a special trip  from V ictoria in x- • w j  u..;^rr
order to attend  the opening of * ^ ■’- ‘ .« g il  second bout was between O ’l ^ t
Kelowna’s 1915 exhibiton. Un- nell of the l l th -  C  M. R / S d
S P I R E L L A  C O R S E T S
Including waists for children, from 
1 jtb 14 years. ‘ *
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at Mrs. 
Mathie’s, over Davies & Mathie’s, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
the* hourS' o£“2, ^  and’ 5.'30 >p. m. Sat­
urday of each^week to meet ladies 
wishing to order corsets. P. 0 .  ;Box 
626, Kelowna.
Poultry arid
A
your
55'^^Crop rotatipn and get 
\ - the Seeds
piaye 
exccllcli^
hunL\vc ^  
Lauder’s, \ t
N O W !
..................  ♦
&. MdKen\ a 5° '\tise  In The Courier 
bland !\oi^®J)p Window of Kelowna |
H onour disembarked from 
“Okanagan.*' A n auto m o b i l e
speedily conveyed,him to the ex­
hibition; where, in company with 
Mr. W . E. Scott,„  the D eputy 
M inister of A griculture; Mr. 
Price E lliso n ; M r. H .'J . S. Mps-;
kett, secretary to  the Lieut.-Gov­
e rn o r; : M ayor Jo n e s ; Mr. R. A; 
Copeland, and a num ber of dis­
tinguished m ilitary guests, v th^ 
formal opening of the exhibition 
was atVonce proceeded w ith, the 
addresses being made from~ the 
front of the grandstand which 
was thronged with', people. >
Mr. K . A. Copeland, as presi­
dent of the A. & H. Assoc(ation, 
first addressed this large gather­
ing. H e explained, that when the 
directors first decided to hold the 
exhibition this year they had all 
felt how. extrem ely beneficial it 
would be if  the Lieut.-Governor 
could attend. They had demur­
red a t first, however, about plac­
ing the invitation, but finally had 
decided to do so and were more 
than  delighted a t the reply they 
had received. O n behalf of the 
directors of the Association, Mr. 
Gopelancl then expressed his grar 
tification- at having such an 
honoured guest w ith \th em  and 
extended a -most, cordial web 
Come.
Sion/* h«Miad been unable to  fCr tJuthlc and M cBride of the l l t l i  
sJsjt his m em ory slipping h»to*the C., M. R .; Ptc^, E . Drake, A. Ro
p a s t  H is memory, he said, took berts' and Corp.‘ Adam s a t the 
him back to when the Mission 47th and P te. F isher of the S4th.
there to  open a fair, it would have 
rtTcant a long' journey necessitat­
ing a g reat deal, of time. I tc  had 
recollected; however, tha t intport- 
ant railway construction had ta : 
ken place there, and also ‘ tha t 
there had been a great deal said 
about the~wohd.crful development 
there.' Then, (00  ^ ppon 'consu lt­
ing a time liable he h a d ’ found 
th a t the joufiicy today 'from  Vip 
toria and back was simply a m at 
ter, of seventy-tw o hours. He had 
therefore decided to renew, old aci 
quaintanccs and sec this section •'if 
.thO' country again, and therefore 
did not at all regret but found 
■great pleasure in the opportunity 
so kindly placed a t his disposal.
T h e ‘g r e a t .agricultural wealth 
and progress; the Lieut.-Governor, 
xontim ied, whiqh', had- met -him 
on every side, helped him,* and,he 
was sure it helped othei*^ too, tp: 
realize^ rnore fully than ever tha t 
agriculture,_ farm production,- in 
fact ’.the . prodvlction of < those 
thirig^-‘which are-the  sustenance 
of Jlife, was one of the rhost im-; 
portant of'all pursuits. This, too, 
had- been brought home more 
than ev e r’.since this terrible war 
had been on-our, hands.,
Reverting  ^ to • the war. H is 
H onour expressed the opinion, 
tha t the move forward whiph had 
just been started  by the JFranco- 
British troops would undoubtedly: 
continue, -and he believed tha t 
there was a possibility ' of th e  
peace to which we were all look-, 
ing forward “ coming perhaps' 
w ithin a year.
He had not yet seen the ex­
hibition, but KeloWna^ and* the 
district was so noted, fo'r its-ag-, 
riculture tha t h e ,w as sure th a t 
the display which"he "was about 
to inspect would fully satisfy his 
highest' expectations. -  ^ ■
The visiting party, attended b 
m any of the directors .of the As 
sociation,. then left the grand­
stand and proceeded to the.exhi 
bition hall. * _ -
^TUESDAY’S SPO RTS
It 'w a s  just around the hour-of 
1 0 -o’clock oh Tuesday morning
^arnaru , er “Sicamous’’ brought the party
rovijice, w y . ^  visitors from the north, com-
cepted the invitation of the Di- ^prised- principally : of men. from 
the m ilitary cathp a t Vernon. Al-
TW rdTstinguUhed made f o u g h  th e . numbe.r arriving by
- boat was, considerably less than
Jveio Ai'io v iii -/iL i*«... '-/ix , ■ ■neii t r
fortunately the boat was slightly ciently 3 J  ^  Swales of the 47th. Swale/, who
late on Tuesday, and i t  was not ^  p/^Arfallv oh the quite young put up a splendid
untiE nearly 5 o’clock th a t H is f e  to w r and especially on the
fair grounds. . . ..
The Lieut<-Governor replied
• , \ >
tha t'w hen  he had first been com­
plimented by the president and 
directors of the Association ^ask­
ing him to speak upon, th is occa-
and 62nd Battalions were well 
represented, m aking quite an im ­
posing display of cuni forms. AU 
day loner the band of the 47th 
generously treated the crowds to 
a variety of. splendid music, well 
up .to the high standard whicli 
this band has earned a reputation 
for producing.
The sporting events under the 
capable prom oting : powers of 
M ajor KopcM Captain Callaghan, 
Lieut. M artyn and Lieut. Crook- 
shanks, supported by Captain 
W ilby,,D r.. McKenzie and Dr. 
Magee, were a success from be­
ginning to^end, and too much cre­
dit cannot be given to these gen* 
tlemen for the. perfect m anner in 
which on both  'days they main­
tained a continual display of 
events, there being scarcely a 
m inute when some entertainm ent 
was n o t' being offered. The 
Sports' Committee of the A. & H. 
Association also had everything 
in good order- and worked with a 
will to keep the ball rolling.
The following is the result of 
the day’s race program m e;
Free lor all, 2.30 T ro t or Pace, 
best of three heats. Entries—-L 
Chamberlin’s Corah Brown and 
.J . Richardson’s Don Zortbro. 
F irs t two heats won by Corah 
Brown who was declared winner,
100 yards Foot Race. Entries 
—Mr. A. Campbell of W estbai 
Tprs.^  ^J.:;Kenning, Candy, log
 ^ f •>- t % i *„• if »*% i 5 . ■>* .. .i ■ -..........
Bony Race, .mile, 14.2 and 
under.' E ntries—Vrctor Borre’s 
M aud's.', A. R. DaVjey's .Paddy, 
J. T . ' M ubson's K itty  and T pr: 
T urner’s Nigger. ’W inners—I* 
Maud S .; 2, paddy; 3, K itty.
Jlalf Milc F o o t’Race. E ntries 
— Bandsman Bamicr^ Tprs. Ryan; 
Hope and Candy of th e \ '11th ; 
Ptes* .Clash, Hinksnian, Farr, Ro­
berts, Corp. Adams and Sergt. 
Taylor of th e ^ /7 th ;‘and Pte. A.' 
Fisher of the S4th. W inners— 
1, Pte. A. Rolierts; 2, P tc. Q. 
F a rr; 3, Tpr-' R y a n .. '
Military Horse,- Race. E ntries 
‘—Lieut.; M acdonncll’s . M inprr, 
Tpf, T urner’s N iggeJ .and M ajor 
Perry’s Bella. WinnefS-7- l,, M ir 
nofu; 2, Nigger. ‘ ' ; :
Tandem Race, . E^itrieS-‘::F!. 
Casorso, W . H aynes and Max 
Jenkins ^  Co. W inners—1; Max 
Jenkins & Co. ;'2, F. Casorso. W. 
Haynes had one of his lines break 
right at the beginning* of the racd 
but ran weH in spite of his hanc|i- 
cap. / ' - : ' . r
H alf Mile Open. ‘ Entries—J v 
W . -Thompson’s Don E«, Lieut, 
Macd[onneH’s' Minoru, ‘ V ictor 
Borre’s Maud S., Duncan T u tt’s< 
Rossington, Nelson ' Fatise’s 
Huhkwell and M ajor Perry ’s; 
Bella. W inners—-I, M inoru; 2, 
H unkwell; 3,-Maud S. r
'Three Mile Foot .Race. . En,r 
tries—Mr. W m. K rueger; Tprs. 
Smith, Cracknell and Dorman of' 
the n th  C . ' M. R .; Ptes. Fari^; 
Roberts and M organ of the 47th > 
Ptes. Cose' and Cummings of the 
54th’; and Pte. N eat of-the 62nd.; 
Krueger dropped ou t soon a fte r 
the first , half mile and Roberts 
did likewise a t  the end of the first; 
m ile .' A t the end of the 4th lap 
Cracknell dropped o n  the track,; 
and only five out of-the ten finish,-  ^
ed the race. Ju st about 200 y a rd / 
from the w inning post Farr, who 
wds some w ay,behind, suddenljy 
put on a trem endous spurt, and 
came itt’-an easy_jwinner. 'Cumj, 
miiigs made second place • w ith 
Cose as thir^.^ T he tim e was 16 
minutes," 47 seconds. • " "
Excellent displays of boxing 
were given a t in tervals through­
out the day .' The first of these 
'was a four'^ound ' bout between 
Tremblay and Moore, both of the 
11th C. M. R., ending in a vic­
tory being given' for the latter; 
Moore; is an old champion .with
a big reputation behind^himi ,The
T he 11th C. M. R. and the 47th ff^ven iit favour of O ’Donnell
The third bout was between P a t­
ton of the 47th and Roberts of 
the 11th C..M. R. T h ese  contest­
ants were well matched anil 
worked hard. A t the end of the 
fourth - round the referee found i t  
impossible to  make a decision, 
points being equal and a t the end 
of the fifth round the result was 
still given' as aTtie, much to the 
loud voiceds dissatisfaction of the 
supporters of both, the .fighting 
men. '
Many of the ra,ces which should
h a v e  been held on Tuesday were 
unavoidably postponed u n t i l , the 
following day, as a g reat number 
of the com petitors 'w ho were 
members of the 62nd Battalion 
did not come down until Tuesday 
afternoon’sr boat.
W ED N ESD A Y ’S S P /)R T S
The following " were the sports 
held on W ednesday afternoon:
Free for All, tro t or pace. E n ­
tries—-I. Chamberlin’s , C o r a  
Brown and -J. Canieron’s Local 
Option. Local O ption won all 
three heats.
T ug 6’ W ar. 10 ft. pull. One 
pull decided in each case, 1 Ith  
a  M. R. vs. 62nd. This was a 
most exciting pull ending in vic­
tory for the 11th.
'  The pull between the 47th and 
Kelowaa w ent by default, the 
Kelowna boys not showing up. 
■onsequence of this the 47th 
d the 62nd in an exhibition
pull to even the work done by the 
teams |n the final, when,the 47th 
ptiUed the 11th over the line
Q uarter mile Relay Foot Race. 
Four men teams, making one mile 
in, all. Runners represented the 
11th C. M,' R., the 47th and thq 
62nd Battalions. .Roberts of the 
47th developed some extraordi­
nary speed on thO' last quarter 
mile and finished an easy winner
I, 47th; 2, 11th; 3, 62qd.
A ‘ humorous . boxing display 
was then givbn by the Kelowna 
W onder who boxed for , three 
rounds-with the champion Moore 
of the lu l l  C. M. R. This mys­
terious man, who Was' arrayed in 
lace edged shorts, performed 
some wondcrjful feats of Skill 
combined with hum our find . pro;- 
dUced well earned applause.
Ladies' Race. Lictit; Macdon- 
nell’s Minoru ridden, by Miss Kit- 
son ran against Max Jenkins. & 
Co.'s Babe ridden by Jenny 
Stephens. . M inotu won easily.
M ounted Relay Race, 1. mile. 
A fter first half mile riders had to 
change saddles to ' another, horse 
and ride the other half iiiile scar­
ed backwarids on. the animal. Af-: 
te r a m ost exciting race the tw o 
contestants, F. 'Casorso and Ar­
chie Jolinsdn, finished in a dead
heat; '
Five-eights of a Mile Pony 
Race. Ij ' Lieut. Macdonnell's 
M inoru; 2< Duncan T u tt’s Ros­
sington ; 3, Nelson Patise’s Hunk- 
well. -
, One Mile Foot Race. Runners 
—Tprs. Ryan and Smith of the.:, 
l i th  C. M- R ‘; Ptes. F arr and Ro­
berts, of the 47th; and Ptes. N eat 
and W heatproft of the 62nd. 1,
R oberts; 2, F a rr; 3, Ryaq. F arr 
and Roberts finished only a yard 
o r so apart. ^
A private quarter mile, run be-, 
tween K itty  of Kelowna^and Nig­
ger of VeVnon resulted in a win 
for the former horse.
* Chariot Race. F. Casorso beat 
Archie Johnson, winning by lit­
tle more than a yard;
. H alf Mile "Pony Race, Free for 
All. 1;  'Duncan T u tt’s Rossing­
ton, ridden by Jack  D avey; 2, 
Lieut. Macdonnell’s M inoru; 3. 
Nelson Paj^ise's Hunkwell. One 
of the m ost exciting races of the' 
day. M aud S. and Nigger also 
ran. - ' .
Huridle Race. 4 hurdles. 3 
heats. Runners—Tprs.* Henning, 
Cox and McBryan of. the 41th  C.. 
M. R .; Ptes. W illiams and Drake 
of the .47th;' and Ptes. Lindsay 
and Stone- of the 62nd. Tpr. F-.; 
M cBryan'w on easily.
,"High Jum p. By the time this 
contest was finished the light was 
very bad7tit being past 6 o’clock. 
Tpr. Ing lis  of the G. M. R., and 
Mr. K rueger both w ent out a t 
4 f t.‘8 in. Kenning of the l l t h  C 
Mi R. and Pte. Law of the 47th 
stayed 'to  4 ft. 9 jn . ; Pte: Lindsey 
of the 62nd and Tpr. Box of the 
C. M. R. both took third place, 
falling o u t at 4 ft; 11 in .; Pte. 
Massey of -the 62nd dropped oiit 
a t 5 ft; w ith second place, leaving 
Tpr. M cBryan of the C. M. R. the 
winner.
Bandsmen’s Race. Nearly all 
the bandsmen took part. Each 
man had to play his instrum ent 
the whole time and keep both 
hands on it. Runners were han­
dicapped according to instru- 
mentsv Elsey Base of the llth ' C. 
M. R. winning. Inglis, clarion- 
ette, of the 62nd, took 2nd place
J, Anson, cymbals, of the 62nd, 
running third. *
The boxing comprised a two- 
round :bout between Jack Levitt 
of Kelowna, and O ’Donnell of the 
C. M.' R. ;Both rounds were given 
to O ’Donnell. A bout -  between 
Swales and Patton  gave one of 
the p rettiest exhibitions of both 
days. Swales doing some splen­
did w ork  against his m ore ' ex 
perienced an tagon ist.,' E q u a 1 
points were given to both men.
;jh e  Band Contest, which oc­
cupied over an hour, attracted a 
g^eat deal of attention. Mr., Tod 
Boyd and Mr. D rury Pryce acted 
as judges. The band.s of the 11 th 
C. M. R. and the, 47th Battalion 
competed. Each band had , to 
play a m ilitary march- and follow 
this by a ten m inute standard sc
Jeofion*, l^otb ^
by i t h e * ' ' i w i y e a  ’
first. A fter calling upon $ho l l t h .,
to play, their/selection, a/second  
time the  judges gavje 'th e ir  de­
cision in favour-of; tlie’fl7th.» This 
contest w as'V ery liiuclt en, iiyed 
by the audience, the hiusic *Jeing 
of very fjood quality*- ' , ,
The, day w as very/buceeVafUl/ 
tlicre having' been mo liltcih 6)f a c - ^  
cideiff to mar a .long  p ro ^am m e ' 
of keenly competed sbortS'enjOy-* '' 
ed by everybody h p resen t;,; * , :
PRIZE LIST OR FALL 
,FAIR R X H IB lfS rj:y , | |
’ , m y i b o N . i ; ' \ ’;,’((' ' . | |
Poultry and Pet ^ Stpek. ‘ '
Judges—E. A. Or^,; Alf- ,Not?/i 
le y . '' *' V " ’''' """ ’ ’ V ’
Prizcs~~First, $1,00; second,
50c; for all single entries pf*'cock,,’|i 
hen, cockerel or piiUct. Breeding,
Pens, young, oir o ld; first,''$2.50; /  
second,' $1.50- ' - , , ‘ ;
. Light Brahmas /.
Cock. 1, Mac. R. Coupkimd; .2, ;?
Mac R, Conpland; ;
Hen., 1, Mac R. Coupladd;'2 ,
Mac R. Coupland i 3; *. ,M ac' R*
Coupland. '
Cockerel. 1> M ‘
2, M. R. Coupland; v V  
Pullet. 1, M. R. Coupland; iJ,
M. R. Coupland, 1 ./, ,
Breeding P e n ,: o ld ./ ;
Coupland. Young,' 1,'kii ,R.;Cpup-
land*; ' J, ' ' /'■, ,/ ,'U > " * Y . j j r a H
Plymouth Rock, Barred*. , W ll|   ^ .
Cock. 1,-A. D, W eddell;/2, D.
Ennis, , ', • • ‘ ^
m
Mac Coupland
Pullet. 1,'A. D. W ed d e llj2, A, 
D.; Weddell,
B reed ing’ Pen. Old, *1;. M' 
Coupland. Y oung ,-1,* A. D, Wedir' 
dell. - ' /  ’ ‘
WyandbtteSy S ilver-Pencilled. 
Breeding \P en ., .Young, 1, J. 
A. Morrison. ;
W yandottes, W h ite '
Hen. 1, A : D .'W eddell.
Pullet. ' 1, A. D, Weddell, ‘ 
Rhode Island  Reds, Single Comb 
* Cock.— 1 J. M. Harvey. ■ \  ~
Hen.— I, J. M. H arvey ; 2, J. M.
Harvey. '  ’ r?-
Cockerel—1, J. -M.' H arvey; 2. 
J; M. Harvey./- . • '
Pullet.— 1, j .  M. H arvey; 2, 
J. M, Harvey.
Breeding Pen, young,— 1,. J. M. 
H arvey r 2,^  J. M. Harvey.'
G am e.D ark Cornish 
Cock.— 1,' Rembler Paul, .
-Hen.— 1; Rcmbler, Paul.
Pullet.— 1, Rembler P a u l; .  2, 
Rembler Paul.
Game, <^d English ; 
Cockerel.— 1, Rembler Fajul. 
Pullet.— 1,' Rembler "P iu l; , 2, 
Rembler Paul. ^  !
'Leghorn, S. C.. White' , 
Cock.— 1, D- Ennis.
Hen;— 1, D. E n n is ; 2, E|. En-^  
n is ; 3, D. E n n is ; 4, G. E. Prowse.
Cockerel.—rJ,‘ D. E nnis; ;2, D. 
E nnis; 3, D. E nnis; .4, P. E. 
Prowse ; 5, D. Ennis,
Pullet.— 1, D. E n n is ; 2, D. En­
nis.
Breeding Pen.— I, D. E nnis; 2 
C. E. W eeks; 3, D. Ennis. >
Minorcas, Black S. C. ■’ 
Hen.— 1, Mrs. H . D. R iggs; 2 
Mrs. H. D. Riggs 
Cockerel.— 1^, Alf. N o tley ; 2 
Alf. Notley, 3, 4 and 5 also. ' .
Pullet.— 1, Alf, Notley ;2j . AJ; 
Notley ; 3 and 4 also. '
. O rpingtons, W hite , .
Hen.— 1, A. Notley. . ^ 
Cockerel.-T-l, A. N o t l e y 2/ A 
Notley.
Pullet.— 1, C. E. Prowse, - 
Breeding Pen, young.— 1, G. 
Prowse. , ' -
U tility Pen.— 1, Mac Coup 
laud; 2, J. M. Harvey.
* Polish, Black W . C.
Hen.— 1, Mrs. H . D. Riggs, 
H am burgs, S. Spangl(£d. 
Hen.— 1, F. R. E; D eH art.
Silver Campines ' '  
Breeding Pen, 'y o u n g .^1 , Al 
Notley. t
Bantam s, G am es; Old English.l .'J
Cock.— 1, II. McKciiziCr 1^^ H  
Hen.— 1, H. M cKenzie; 2,
M cK enzie; 3, II. CroWRy,/ I r M M K  
Cockerel.— 1,.H, T ; cVb^ley.
(Continued on page 6.) /
PrrirlsaRit Coast
Markup Weakly Rprt
B y, the B, C. Miirkct Commis- 
• itibher-^Lettergram Cor- 
rcsp on d en cef
TW E  k i } t o w i iA  tovmmMn otAmAJS o r c h a e b is #
' Calgary^ Alla., Sept. 25, 191.5 
, Coyreiipondents^ Reports by Lct- 
teirgram and MdU. / 
W inhipeg.jrSept. 23> (L etter­
gram ).—Arrivals this week total-;
.. cars imported apples and
small fruits, ten cars of Clntarip 
apples and basket fruits and 18 
'^ars of; British Columbia plums, 
-hpples and tomatoes,
,*Prices of W ashington .fruit;
Pears, |2.7S to $3.00. Peat^hes^ 90c 
to $ 1.0 0 ; these arc' about done^ 
Prunes, 7Sc to 8Sc.' Apples, $1.73 
to $2.00, Auctioii; prices.—Peach­
es, 90c, prunes, 75c to 80c,
Prices of British Columbia 
fru it; Apples, M cIntosh Reds,. 
Economy crates, $2.00, No. Is .
$2.40, No. 2's, $2.25; W ealthies.
$2.00 to $2.50; peaches hone. Ita l­
ian "prunes, 70c to 8Sc; m arket 
overstocked. Pond's i Seedlings, 
peach boxies,. 75c, 4 b. $1.10 to 
$1.15, Tomatoes,^ peach boxes; 
and crates, $1.0 0 ; pear boxe.-i,
-j$1.25; several cars on the track.
‘ Prices on" prunes and tomatoes 
;w Pears Buerre
Clairgeau No. 1, 2 and 3, $2.35 to j Plums 
$2.15.
Oregon I pears, $2.75 to $3!00.
Southern apples: Jonathan.-^,
$4.00 to' $5.00; Snows, $5.00. 
other/varieties, $3.50 to $4.25.  ^ '
Damsons, 16 qt. crates, $1.85.’'''
, Ontario apples: Maiden Blush. 
Colverts, Haas, $4.25 to $5.25; 
pears, 6 qt. baskets, 45c; Toma- 
V toes, 6 qt., ' SGc; Peaches, 6 q t ,
65c. A t auction: Ont. apples, 
Colverts, NPeewaukees, $3.75 to 
kS0;\ 6 qt. baskets—Tomatoes,
735c to  40c; Pears, 35c to 45c ;
Quabkenboss ^ n d  YcjHovv, Egg 
plums consigned herc^ tlii.s week 
O ntario plums done. No A m ert 
ican plums coming jiere. Crab 
apples moving freely. A car of 
Montana crabs due next week.
Apples, from all over-plcntjf!< 
here. Illinois Jonathans, W ealth- 
ics. Grime's Goldens and similar 
kinds selling at $4.75 to $5,00 per 
bbl. W ashington apples selling 
a t $1.50 to $1.75. A car of coii- 
signed W ashington apples now 
on this market. B. C. EceSnomy 
crates are arriving and also No. 
3’s in boxes. B. C. M cIntosh 
Reds are rolling. Ontario fall 
apples will be shipped this week. 
O ntario ,tomatoes about done. A  
few B., C. tomatoes are due and 
will sell at 90c and’$1.00.
Business has been quiet lately 
pn account of the wet weather.
MacLeod, Sept. 23,—Several 
cars have been distributed during 
the week here and at other points 
between here and Calgary. Prune 
prices are declining on a p len ti­
ful supply. S traight car from 
W ashington distributed from
NcIH(i, No, 1, being .quoted ; a t 
$2,50. ' . . ‘
Ripe tomatoes are wholesaling 
in 4 b. cratc.s a t $1.0d and in peaclv 
boxes At 85c. C»een toms in pear j 
boxes are quoted at $ 1.00.
The jbbbers arc quoting prune- 
a t 00c in peach boxc.s but, as 
the retail price is 47c and 49r, 
they are moving slowly.
Prevailing prices follow: B. C .| 
onions in sacks per cwt., $ 1.75 ;j 
B.C. cabbage, crate.s, per cwt., $ 1; | 
beets, B. C. in sacks, per cwt., $ l ; 
B. C. carrot.s,rip sacks, pcf ewt.^j 
$1.00; B. C. turnips, sacks, per j 
cwt., $1.00; B. C. parsnips, sacks, 
per cwt., $2.25; B. C. potatoes; 
white, per ton, $15.00 to $18.00;, 
B. C. celery, per , cw t, $4.0 0 ; 
pumpkin; lb., 2c ; squash, 2c ; ci­
tron, 3c; cucumbers, doz., $1.00; 
icppcrs,’ scarce, lb,, 8c.
B. C. CAnteloupcs, lb,, 6c. 
Regina, Sept. 24, (L ettergram ); 
There .is, a sligh t improvement ! 
in the a^)plc situation due to an 
Okanagan house, here advancing i 
price.s. One jobber, here has oi- 
fered 200 crates W ealthies' at
, li?
the Gigantic Price Cut at Rae’S
This week-end will reach the Climax for 
bargains in Fall and W inter Goods. The 
stock is going out fast. Bring in the whole 
family this week and get them outfitted for 
the winter for almost half the price yo^ u will 
pay when this store is dosed.
here at 75c. Peach prices haveh^LlO.- Prevailing prices follow: 
eased off ; supply is plentiful; W ealthies, No. 1, $1.85; No. 2, 
They >sold this week at 8.5c,' El- $1.60; crates, $1.50. McIntosh 
bertas,s Belle of Georgia, etc,/ Reds, N o .-1, $2.15. One dealci 
Pears.— Flemish Beauty Coming quotes $1.90 for. No. 1 and $1.701 
in plentifully '; price remains firm | for crates; A car of Minnesota
W e may receive word any day to close down the' 
store and remove the stock to some large town, so 
we give you fair warning tb ^tock’up now on kny 
goods we have, at the present cut prices.
Men’s Winter Overcoats Now on Sale
at $2.2 5 ; demand keeps ' up. I barrel apples arrived yesterday 
Car from B. G. in yes- 'which were supposed to be No. 
terday contained four basket I ’s but they were very, very poor 
crate&*Pond’s Seedlings and Sil • Some Illinois and Missouri Joria-, 
v e r^ ru n es  in fine shape, and sold, thans arriving at Saskatoon, 
a t /$ 1.00. In peach boxes plums I W eyburn and Moose Jaw. They. 
.$ell a t 85c.' Tomatoes.—Ripe are are costing about $3.50 delivered 
selling at 85c; green a t $1.00. and the"quality is excellent.
Apples.—Some McIntosh Reds W holesale prices^ ob Okanagan 
in last car, but are no t’quite 'ripe fruits follow: Green tomato.es
y e t; price is high and demand none. Pears, none. Peaches, 80c. 
therefore a little ligh t; price is Prunes, 7c. Plums, 90c; Hy- 
$2.00 per box. O ther No. 1 apr slops, $1.90. 
pies selling at $1.75. in standard Wholesale prices of; Ontario 
box. In  crates at $1.50.- , fruits follow; Tomatoes, 70c.
Grabs.—r-Transcendents are still I Pears, $1.00. Peaches, none. Rene-11
M EN ’S H E A V Y  W O O L  
SW E A TE R S -
Reg. $6.50 and $7.00 
Going at $4.50.
BO O TS A N D  SHO ES
for the whole family at prices 
you will, never see again in K e­
lowna.
M EN 'S U N D ER W EA R
dt cut prices fro ih '$1.00 per suii 
Up. ' .
.............................  ■ —  f  —  — — ■ r ."* -  w  - «  I < ■ •_ 1. . f , |  . • . T , - - . —  — —  —
plums, 14c to 26c; peaches, 24c to plentiful here and are selling atjejaudes, $1.00.
to 35c. $1.00 per box. The demand for Yakima G grade Jonathan's are30c ;  grapes, 32cVanc<mver, ■ Sept. 22.—Thi.s I these has been good at this price. I being quoted freely at- "from 85c 
m arket can use considerable more Hyslops here now at $1.75, nice tp 90c F. O. B., good sizes. 
Okanagan- fruit. I t  w ants No. J stock. , - ' L Edmonton, Sept. 23.—Whole •
^PP|ps, Hyslop crabs, pears .and  Gelery.—Demancl continues prices: W n. pears, 95c to
one or two more cars of peaches, small although prices have de- 90c; B. G. prunes, 8()c and:75c; 4 
'There were only eleven boxes of clined to 4 cents, This article is b. plums, $1.15, now down to $1; 
pears on W holesale Row today; now being raised locally, "and  W ealthy, crates, $1.75, $1.601n 15 
five of these are foreign and the growers are selling a^  this price, box lo ts ; Hyslops, $2.00; No.* 1 
^jobber was asking $2.50 per box at least to the retail tra'de. wrapped apples, $2.00,- some de-
I for them ... There are no apples Onions.—Good stock, dry, in d ine  expected; pears, few, $2.50; 
from outside points, and if our the last car from B. C. selling at tomatoes, 3,000' crates on hand.
M EN ’S H E A V Y  W IN T E R  
,  SH IR T S
A little over half their values. 
Large lot of Men’s Sweaters 95c;
I BOOTS
Men’s, from $1.25 up.
Boys’ School Boots, $1.50 up. 
G irls 'B oots from $1.25 up. s
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats Wow on Sale
to yisit the-'Sfbre daily, ' as you may see 
things you will need for the  coming winter. '
many
You will find astonishing values-in seasonable goods ;n every de­
partment, and judging'by the way business is now humming we 
don t expect the stock will last long, set takf quick action and stock 
up now for-futufe need$, as a lf  merchandise is advancing fast on 
the wholesale market. " -
I growers will come forward w ith a $1.50 per cwt. Gitroh selling a t 
I steady ' supply we can hold this 2)/^c.
1 market. - Large quantities from Calgary (Retail), Sept. 25.— 
the Islands and th e  Lower M ain- Apples—M cIntosh' Reds, crates, 
land are being moved at satisfac- .1.75 to $1.95; W ealthies, crates, 
tory prices and every indication $1.85.
1 points to good prices. There is a Grabapples,-Hyslops, $1.85. 
jgpod' m arket here fo r apples in Italian prunes, peach box, 45c 
jthe crates, and 'some five car.v to 49c. Pond’s. Seedlings, 4 b.. 
lhave been sold. $1.10. "Yellow Egg, 4,b., $1.10.
Peaches are now all cleaned out Quackenbos, 4 b., $1.10. Green 
jof the cars, and wholesalers want Gages, 4 b., $1.35,
|more, as they, state 'the demand Peaches.—No. 1 Elbertas, 75c 
for.. B. C. peaches. There is to 90c. O ntario in 6 qt; bskts. 25c. 
still A quantity of the “Y” brand No. 2 -Elbertas, 4 b,, 69c.
[Reaches on hand, but jobbers say • Pears—Flemish Beauty, etc., 
the retail trade is dem anding B, $1.95 to $2.50.
. fruit. ’ ;  ^ ■ , Ripe tomatoes—Box, 69c to 8.5c
Italian primes* are selling well, 4 b., 75c. Green tomatoes, box, 
md the last two cars are nearly 95c to $1.05. '
bold out. W holesale prices arc Gantaloupes—6 for 25c and
lolding firm in all lines of fruit. for 25c, according to size.
Heavy shipments of potatoes Vegetables—Gabba'ge.s, 1^ llxs.,
^re arriving ready for export to 25c; Green com, 35c doz. 
lew Zealand and Australia. IS q u a s h, vegetable marrow 
shippers should be careful in I pumpkin, lb., 2c. Green peppers; 
iheir grading in order th a t we lb., 12^c. E gg plant, lb., 10. 
lay work up a substantial export Celery, 3 lbs., 25c. Parsnips, 12 
rade. A full report on this ship-r lbs., 25c. Beets,211bs., 25c! Car- 
lent will be ihade later. rots, 21 lbs., 25c. Turnips, 1 lb.,
Sept; 24. (E ettergram ).—Me- Ic. • ''
itosh Reds, No. 1, $1.75 ; Belle Calgary, (W holesale), Sept. 25. 
I'leur, $1.50. , W enatchee Jona- —Apples are moving^ sfowly. The 
lans, $2.00. Only one car Am- trade has yet to sell a large quan- 
rican apples received during last tity  of W ealthies, much of which 
/o weeks. Pears scarce; No. 1, is stored a t different countrv
|1.75. Peaches, 75c; B,*C. clean- points. This will retard to a cer- 
up. Prunes moving slowly a t  tain extent the movement of Me 
|c  per peach box; a car arrived Intosh Reds. No. 1 W ealthies 
Iday. Potato  exports to Nev/ are quoted a t $1.75 and in crates 
iealand this week totalled 7241 a t $1.60. No. 1 M cIntosh Reds 
Us. No. 2 plums from Okan'- are selling a t $2,00 ; No. 2 at $1.85 
fan not selling; no demand. No. and crates a t $1.75. 
iapplcs wanted, herC. - | Hyslop crab apples are quoted
1 Brandon, Sept. 22.—Peaches at $1.90. Transcendents arc 
m *B artle ttpcarsare  aboutdone. cleaned up. 
car is due next week contain- Peaches from W ashington are 
jg  500 vboxes pe^lchcs. Ontario moving slowly. Plums are fairly 
}aches do not sell well here. Jtal- well cleaned up. Pond’s Seed- 
prunes are a <frug on the mar- lings and Yellow Eggs, 4 hr, are 
[t. T heysare being consigned selling a t $1.00;
|rQ, A car ejontaining B. G. I Pears arc* scarce with W inter
$1.00 and 90c, will slump badly ; 
peppers,. 10c lb. in peach boxes' 
onions, B. G., Ij^c  lb.,'$28.00 ton.
Tom athes—The ' demand for 
green tomatoes has generally 
been very fair, wholesale prices 
usually 90c to $ 1.00 for pear box­
es; Apple boxes- bring no more 
than pear boxes. Many ship­
ments contain half-red fruits, as 
well as soft apd very small' stnfi, 
and require sorting; this n*eahs
low returns.- Ripe tomatoes si^ow ___
fair quality for the season, now large, quantities of W ashington 
nearly closed. Many shipments prunes already imported princi- 
will .piake very low return'- to  pally in mixed cars with peaches 
growers, because of poor gradhig, and pears,' bu t also 'in  straigh t 
soft or decaying tom atoes or cars. Estim ates agree th a t40,000 
mixture of green with ripe in tlie boxes wCre-imported into Alberta 
same package. Many jobbers > -e alone. 2. The keen compedtion 
holding so-called ripe tomatoes in am ong the jobbers prevented any 
heat to ripen them. Altogether of them from holding off for B. G. 
a large percentage of shipments 3. The general idea tha t B. G, was 
are in unsatisfactory shape, and short on prunes, induced by re­
will not make returns as indicated | ports of short crops, and firm
RAE’S
Clearing Out Richmond’s Stock
late harvest and w et weather, all 
combining to depress the general 
feeling of optimism which was a t 
its height about the 1st of Sep-
are as follow s: Ben Davis, extra 
fancy, $1 ; fancy, 85c. Delaware 
Red, Black Twig, K ing Tom p­
kins, Red Gheek Pippin, W agner,
by prices quoted which refer to prices quoted up to 10 days ago.
good stock. 14.; The shortage of
W r E. McTAGGART, and pears, the firm ______ __
B. G. M arket Gommissioner. peaches and exaggerated reports
of a quarantine in the Okanagan
B. G: peached 
prices of B; C.
The Italian Prune Situation.
This has gone from bad to 
worse. ^A carload ( 1,100 3j^-in. 
boxes from Kelowrta) is being 
retailed by the Hudson’s Bay Go. 
at Galgary a t 49c, delivered. 
Consignments of 4-in. boxes, ship­
ped Calgary grocers, are being 
offered at 45c and 49c
that would p re v e n ts h ip p in  
These all justified the country 
trade (which took ^  of the pre­
serving fruit this year) in secur­
ing their peaches and'poars from 
W ashington. As country points 
want 200 to 450 boxes prunes in 
each mixed car o f preserving 
fruits, they jgfot their .prunes atOkanagan " “ V . , , , .
and Grand Forks carloads are be-1 6r chea,p-
ing received ^on consignment by 
jobbers a t practically every poiiit, 
-to a total of perhaps twenty-five 
carloads on hand or foiling. Some 
of these, from Grand Forks, are 
on a guarantee of 30c f.o.b., which 
is certainly all the bulk of the 
cars will realize. Any shipments 
which can be delayed a few days 
will probably do much better
er than they could expect B. C. 
prunes.’ 5. The demand was pret­
ty well supplied by W ashington 
and the earlier B. C. cars; a pro- 
nounjeed shortage of preserving 
jars, developed, due _to whole­
salers of these ja rs  understocicing 
tUiem; the w eather recently ha.s 
Ijleen usually either cold or w e t; 
he depline of grain prices, the
The reason for this unsatisfac^jlAck of a ready m arket for grain,
tory condition arc severaiT 1. delay in threshing due to a^ : . . .  f.
tem bpr; all these factors ‘ h a v e . W ealthy, York, Grimes, K ing 
combined to lessen demand. David, extra fancy, $1.10; fancy, 
Remedies for such a situation 9Sc. Black Ben, Gano, Baldwin, 
m ust be in the nature of preven- Missouri Pippin; Rainier, Graven- 
tion. I t  would appear tha t the stein, Geriiton, Jeffry, N orthern 
principal remedy lies in packing I Spy, Stayman, Snow, extra fancy, 
prunes m 3)^-inch boxes, o r per- $1.15; fancy, $1. Jonathans, ex- 
haps slightly smaller, and in tra fancy, $1.25 '; fancy, $1. Rome 
quoting them well in advance of Beauty, Aiken Red, extra fancy, 
shipm ents a t a price to make $1.25; fancy, $ 1.10. W hite W in- 
them slightly more attractive to te r Pearmain, Wihesap, New-^ 
the jobber than Yakima or Spo- t^^ extra fancy, $1.50; fancy, 
kane prunes. This year, such $1.35. Spitzenberg, Arkansas 
quotations would have kept out Blacks, Delicious, extra fancy, 
a t least 15 straight cars from Ya- $ 1.75; fancy* $1.50. ' ;
kima. In  addition, B. C. prunes I The W enatchee apple crop w 
would move readily into con- estim ated by J ; B. Adams, presi- 
sumption ; jobbers would buy dent of the W enatchee Growers' 
more freely ; and prices for ship- [ League, a t 3,500 car loads all told, 
m ents afte r American prunes are and will possibly not exceed 3,000 
)retty  well over which is about I cars. H e is certain th^?5C3^ ? ||^ se  
S e p t.; 8th ■ or 10th, coul'd be ad-J not over 
vanced. Such a policy would fancy.
laV’e ensured a  steady, demand for , 1^,
o u r  prunes and average returns PUferagi F?om Stock Cara. L
on the whole considerably better - . r
than will be realized this year ' '
Such a policy would also perm it I the railway company a
of a successful advertising ca m -h P * *  °  ,
paign for B. Crpreserving prunes. " "r  ^  ^ ^  pilferage,” and as in some cal
American Apple Prices Fixed. [ stock cars arc arriving with c 
jsiderable loss and damage by pi
Apple prices for the ensuing ferage, i t  is suggested tha t shq 
apple m arket, quoted out by th e ! pers place boards or racks in sue
▼ . ■  '• - h  ^  aib . ^  ^  ^  I .  . . ' . ' I
North Pacific^ F ruit Distributor.s^la manfier as to prevent this.
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5c p e r Day,
A Telephoae Will SaVe You 
tiin e , and Tiine Is Money
■ .: '  .1 "■ ■ , ;  • • m^ ' . I' ■ , ** » ■> I* *■. •. <*'^
Do you, realize the  eonvenience. of 
having'a telephone in your house? , ,y
Have you thought of the' s'cioKcs' 
unnecessary  .journeys clown town it 
would save you? '
F o r  the small am ount of 5c pei* day 
you can have a telephone in your re a k  
dcjnee which 'will give you service n igh t 
and 'day with Kelowna, Okanagan Mis- 
sioiri, Ellison. Rutland' and o ther outl3’'“
Wc'aro convinced that if you slffu .np for.a , ; 
twelve months* service and allow' us to make 
thc:lnstallations» you will become a permanent ; 
subscriber. ■ ' ' ' ' , ,
T his rate hppllcs to a lock-out party Hnc 
installed within a mile of the ICelowna Ex* , 
change. For; full rates and particulars'apply ,
Okanagan Telephone Co.
St. Paul Street '', '
Tnteriigtifig Items of
Okanaganliews
Gathered Fi*om p u r  Cohtempor* 
arics Throughout the Valley '
5c p e r Day 5c p e r Day
E^ROHIBITION hiE E T IN Q
vKclowna Organizes Committee to 
- Conduct Campaign.
h r
' On Thitrsday evening of last 
week between th irty  and forty 
' J ipeOple met together in the Board 
“ of Trade roo.m to discuss the fot'- 
mation of a committee to reprCr 
.' sent the ]^elowna district in .the 
coming provincial /Prohibition 
canipaign. Mr. Geo. McKenzie 
^ occupied the chair and M n Jas.
. Gordon, the principal of the Pub­
lic School, acted as secretary pro 
temV
Pripr to the actual business of 
the meeting, Mr. J .' W . Jones and 
Mr.' L. V. Rogers, who both rep- 
'i v resented Kelowna at; the' recent 
prohibition convention in Vafi- 
/ couver, gave brief - addresses on 
w hat took place a t th a t import- 
ant^igathering. M ayor Jones in­
cluded in his rem arks a brief sum- 
in a ^ |L ^  the Alberta"^ Liquor Act, 
an ^  Fp^e* favourably of the pos- 
sibiHLy of some form of legisla­
tion 'be ing  soon enacted which 
would g ran t prohibition in Brit,-; 
ish Columbia. Mr. Rogers point­
ed out the steps which 'b a d  al­
ready been taken and the adyanco
■ the cause had .made by the forth­
coming changes which would 
close-the bars a t 7 o’clock. He 
insinuated tha t; it was a pity we 
should have to w ait u n til January 
. of 1917 for the probable begih- 
V ning p f the era of prohibition, and 
the speaker concluded by point-
' ing out the greater- need of em- 
- phasis that the campaign 'was not 
. in any way R' party  o r  political 
measure.
^^ R to the work of the
present m eeting and' the local or^ 
ganization about to be formed; 
Mr. Rogers reminded the gather­
ing tha t the South Okanagan, like 
every other district, would have 
to raise funds wherewith to carry 
on the campaign. • Convnittees
would have to be formed at Keh 
owna, Peachland, Rutland and all 
the other outlying-centres in the 
’ South Okanagan '. district, and 
each committee vyould have tp ap­
point its delegates to form a 
central committee. He thought 
I it would be best to. hold the dis­
tric t organization m eeting during 
the coming visit of Dr. McGuire, 
the provi. cial organizer, which 
would probably be during the 
first week of October.
The chaitm an then asked for a 
. name to be given to the local or- 
^ g an iza tio n ; which was decided 
upon as the I^elowna Branch of 
the People’s Prphibition Move- 
.-rnent. X fur.th.c.r decision was 
orfi'^folr *ner sotifc of seven, includ- 
oys Gome . Honropointed. 
another selection frcions being called 
^ song was- giveibf president, Mr. 
ances A.,, Pearsm e was immedi- 
orning and You.’H. Mr. Bigger 
■r of the Band tHon and suggest- 
cxcelknt 'solo, w ith I, who also de- 
^ n t .  This,, ywis fo|lr. .Bigger was 
humorous songs \>t, the meeting 
iUmder’s; given b y . Manimously to 
Sv MdKcnzie, who a
p .  Leckie, W . B. M. Caldef, J. 
Curts, j i  Ball and Geo. McKenzie,, 
all of whom refused owing to' 
pressure' of other-business. .Fin­
ally, after a particularly urging 
speech, by Mr. Ball which was 
supported; by the; audience, Mr-. 
Jas. Gordon allowed his name to 
be placed as' the second head of. 
the movement.
I t  was eVen harder to get the 
position of secretary filled than ,it 
was tha t of the t\yo officers. 
The names suggested included 
Messrs. Ei C. Weddell, J. Ball, L.
V. - Rogers, J. M. Brydon, Mrs. 
R bgersjM issFullertonyM iss.M c- 
Naughtori and several others.r 
F inally the name of H ugh Jen­
kins was. put forward and was 
m et .with instant approval.'. U n ­
fortunately, .Mr. Jenkins was- not 
^present at' the meeting,' but his 
name - w as' placed as secretary in 
the fhopes th a t ke  would consent 
to fill the position. 1 r -
The nam es'o f Messrs'. J. Ball,
W. B. M. Calder, J. M. Brydon,
G ep ,M cK enzie , '.D»> -Leckie, .J . 
Curts and H. 'D. Riggs, were put 
forward for the executive. . Acr- 
ing upon a motion of, Mr. Rogers, 
seconded by Mr. H. II . Millie, the 
following were appointed as the 
executive: Messrs: J, Ball; W . B. 
M. Calder, J .  M. Brydon and H. 
D. Riggs.; .  ,
Mr. Bigger then iodk  the chair 
and spoke to the gathering .of the 
w ork b ^b re  .them . *A strong 
fight would be necessary, he said, 
to overcome the liquor men who 
had got lo ts  of tim e in which to 
formulate their p lans for a mo.?t 
strenuous campaign and there 
w ould'be need for every man ^nd 
Woman to dp his or her duty.
Mr. j., Gordon^also 1 addressed 
the meeting. He'^expressed his 
belief tha t the coming movement 
was such a world w ide'one, so 
g reat in its pyrpose and magni­
tude, tha t it should inspire everyr 
one. with confidence. Peoples of 
all churches and political parties 
were supporting it. >-It was a 
sane and- hopeful movement 
which would hedge the coming 
generation about w ith a power­
ful safeguard against one of the 
g r e a t e s t  tem ptations which 
young men and women have to 
meeL
Before the m eeting closed, Mr. 
Bigger spoke of the pleasure it 
gdve him to be supported by Mr. 
Gordon. He also called to mind 
how good it looked for Kelowna 
to see the principal of the High 
School and the principal of the 
Public School both figuring at 
the head of such a*’kiovemerit.
(hland  ^ costume ir Vice-Presi- 
irs .'J . Gordon;
An architect had just finished 
for a millionaire client a house of 
prodigious size. I t  was huge and 
ornate. Proudly he took a friend 
to see J t .  “Great, . don’t  you 
think?” he asked. “"Very,” an­
swered the friend. “Now I ’m 
going a t the landscape work, but 
I haven’t  decided yet what ,kmd 
of a creeper to have climb up the 
front of the house. "What do you 
think?” “ W ell,” said the friend, 
“I ’d use-Jhe V irginia creeper—it 
will cover it up the quickest.”
Vernon l^ews, Sept. 23:
Vci'nOn was visited last wcclf 
by one of the high officials of the 
Salvatibji Army in the person of. 
Comn^issioncr Col. Sowton w.ho 
is in charge o f 'th e  Army’s .work 
from Port A rthur to the P;;icific. 
He was; accompanied by Mrs. 
Sowton and in his party were 
Brigadier M cLean and A djutant 
Bristow of Vancouver. '
W. Sautcr returned on T hurs­
day from Calgary •v^here the Fol­
lies of 1915, w ith which he was 
connected, term inated their exis­
tence as a travelling show.
Information has been received 
tha t the date of the Fall Assizes 
in this city has been fixed for 
Thursday, October 14. A t pres­
ent there are two criminal cases 
on the calendar: Rex vs. Mc­
Laughlin, shooting ca ttle ; Rex 
vs; Reynolds, attempted murder. 
A. O. Cochrane will conductthe  
case's for the Crown.
J. Harwood returned on Mon­
day from attending the Provin­
cial Normal School T rustees’ 
Convention at Chilliwack, where 
he was honoured b y . again being 
elected a mernber of the executive 
of the Association. Mr. Harwood 
was successful in securing the 
passage of a resolution making 
Vernon the place of meeting for 
next year^ and expects tha t over 
200 delegates from different parts 
of the province will be .present 
here, a t the convention of 1916.
Mrs. J.' Edgar., of Kalamalka 
Lake, while in a boat last Sundaj 
afternoon, saw. a black: bear near 
thft shore. She fired at it with a 
small .22 calibre rifle, and, to her
surprise, the first shot killed the
animal. The bear shambled off 
after - being hit, and it was . only 
when they started to trace the 
animal tha t they, discovered the 
shot had proved fatal. ,
* t  «
Summerland; Review, Sept. 24: ,
Rebekahs and-Oddfellows par­
aded terdivine service last Sunday 
evening a t the Methodist Church. 
The Rev. A. Henderson, of 
Peachland, preached a fitting se«  ^
moil.
The proceeds of a whist drive 
am ounting : to $21.50 have been 
handed over to  sw ell the treasurj' 
o f ^ th e  Okanagan A*mbulance 
League.
* ♦ *•
Penticton Herald,. Sept. 23:
A thunderbolt arid lightning 
flash on Tuesday afternoon play­
ed strange tricks in the home of 
Mr. D. E; Burpee on the bench:
The Tuesday morning market 
is to be changed to Wednesday 
evening, but the Saturday morn­
ing market will continue as usual.
The local cannery closed for 
the season yesterday after oper­
ating for two months}'^ The pack 
will approximate about ‘20,000 
cases. - . ' V.
The ■ Hon. the Minister of 
Lands announces the publication 
of another booklet, in the series 
of pamphlets issued for the” infor­
mation of lumber consumers 
throughout the world,' entitleck 
“How to Finish'British Columbia' 
W ood.” The pamphlet places be­
fore architects, ..builders, wood- 
finishers' and home-makers, the 
possibilities of the various native 
woods when used as interior fin­
ish. Instructions for the surfac­
ing, staining, varnishing and 
painting, of such woods as W est 
ern Hemlock, Douglas Fir, Red 
Cedar, Spruce, Mountain Pine 
and Tamarack, are given, and a t­
tractive illustrations show some 
typical interiors, in office, home 
and public building construction. 
The information given in- this 
booklet is intended to be of real 
value to hpme-builders and others 
interested in wood-working, and 
advantage should be taken of the 
opportunity to  obtain a copy.
The booklet will be mailed free 
of charge upon application to the 
Forest Branch, Victoria, B. C.
Women’s Intitule
Holds I ts  -Fimt Flow er S h o w -  
A rtistic Disj^lay.
Owing to the lateness of the 
season there were- not as many 
entries to the flower show arrang­
ed by the W om en’s Institu te  as 
were expected. Still, the show­
ing was very creditable,' and vari­
ous groups of flowers artistically 
arranged in vases presented a 
pretty picture, This is “n o t only 
the first show of the Institute, 
btit also the first year of the local 
Institu te itself, and there is little 
doubt hut that a ' sitnilar, enter - 
prize next year would meet with 
large success. '
The following is the prize lis t; 
P lant Section
; Collection of house plants. 1, 
Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones.
• Single Geranium. I, Mrs, S. 
D. Colquette; 2, Mtrs. S. D, Col- 
quette. , '
Scented Geranium. l,.M rs. J. 
-B. W hitehead.'
Begonia. K  Mrs. 'VV. ,M. P ar­
ker. -
, Fern, any variety. 1, Mrs. S. 
D; Colquette; .2, Mrs. W. D. 
Brent.
P lant of any other kind. 1, 
MrS. H. Newby. ' ^
Cut Flower Section 
Best arranged mixed bouquet. 
1', Mrs. Chick; 2, Mrs. Duggan.
Bouquet of sweet peas. 1; Mrs.
C. O ’N eil; 2, Miss M ary Ferrier.
Collection of annuals. 1, Mrc. 
D uggan; 2, Mrs. S. J.^Weeks. , 
Six asters of assorted colours: 
1, Miss Marion Prow se; 2, Mrs. 
C. Harvey.
Six Ghrysanthemnms of assort­
ed colours. 2, Mrs. ;Hewetson.
Six Dahlias of assorted colours.' 
I, Miss Marion P row se; 2, Mrs. 
W. B. M. Calder.
Four Sweet' Peas of’ assorted 
Qolorirs. 1, Mrs. S. J. W eeks; 2, 
Mrs.' Chick.
Four Stocks "(double) of as­
sorted colours. 1, Mrs. Hewet- 
sori; 2, Mrs. Weeks.' - 
,:Four Zinnias of assorted co ­
lours. • 1, Mrs. H ew etson; 2, Mr.s. 
S. J. Weeks.
CITY  CO U N CIL 
Confer as to  F a ir Arraiigcmcnta.
Madame Bishop.
Madame Bishop, one of the 
greatest singers; arid a most ac-? 
complished/ and versatile enter­
tainer, has ju st returned from a 
tour through Britaiq^ with/ a deep 
rooted sentim ent in favour of the 
Erripire’s cause. Madame Bishop 
has offered her services to the 
Calgary “N e w s - T  e 1 e g r a  m ” 
“W ounded Soldier. F und” for a 
to u r  through the entire W est and 
they have been accepted. This 
grand performance, consisting of 
songs; monologue and vaudeviric*i 
will be shown a t the Opera 
House, tonight, with a fine 4-reel 
picture entitled “Wildflower.”
P O L IC E !
Last week’s “Penticton H er­
ald” tells us th a t: -
“ A t its m eeting on Saturday 
night the Council passed the fol­
lowing m otion : ‘T h a t the Board 
of Police Commissioiiers be in­
formed that the Council deems 
the police force should not conr 
sis t of less than one man, other 
than theVChief.” ’ *
W e quite agree with the. Coun­
cil; a police force of less than one 
man is certainly not a really ef­
ficient force.-
Grain Growels’ Association and 
' Apples.
The Grain Growers’ Associa­
tion of Saskatchewan report ati 
unsatisfactory am ount of busi­
ness in B C. fruit. They are 
working now on O ntario W inter 
apples, on which they are quoting 
their locals, laid down, $4.50 to 
$5.60 per bbl. They report tha t 
their members prefer Ontario 
apples\ and B. U. fruit shippers 
are making very little effort to 
cater to this trade. -
The City Council nict last F r i­
day m orning to  hold its regular 
fortnightly meeting. I n ' the ab­
sence of the City Clerk, who wa-) 
attending the municipal conven­
tion a t Chilliwack, Mr, P. T. 
Dunn read the minutes and acte<l 
as clerk.
A personal request was marl.', 
by Mrs, W hitehead for a reduc­
tion in the am ount of pool room 
licenses .charged /  by the City. 
She stated tha t as business was 
still quiet she thought the license 
was abnormally high. The May­
or , replied b y  informing Mrs. 
.W hitehead tha t the m atter had 
only recently been consid|R,rcd by  
the Council when the nevvJ^y-law 
covering such m atters was put 
throiigh. The tim e for the collcr,> 
^ion of such taxes had just passed 
and th is was therefore the vy^ r^ong 
time to give the m atter attention, 
but H is W orship promised that 
before they were ,d^ te^  again i t  
would receive re-:Consideration if 
application was
Miss Dykes, acting in the cap­
acity of secretary to the local Red 
Cross Society, also appeared be­
fore the Council, and asked if the 
City could give the Society per­
mission to run a number of auto,- 
mobiles for hire to and from the 
exhibition on Fair days. Miss 
Dykes was referred to the Police 
M agistrate to obtain . this per- 
mi^ssion.
A nother request was also made 
by Miss Dykes on /behalf of tlie 
Red Cross Society, which ' wa s 
tha t free light be supplied to the 
Boyce Cottage, opposite the 
Presbyterian Church,'■which b u il 
diujg w as now being ^used as a 
m eettng place for the Society. 
The applicant Ava% informed that 
a ligh t application would have 
to  b e . received in the ordinary 
way and the light would have to 
be Aiharged; but the am ount of 
the charges would be refunded 
to the Society in ' the form of a 
g ra n t. '
A le tter was read from M r.'Gvs 
Hanson; expressing his opinion 
th a t the actioq. of the City in 
having, a tax  sale was\ far too 
drastic. This reference to. the. tax 
«ale caused Aid.- Copeland to eir- 
quire as. to the correctness of the 
am ounts'lrrthe expense column of 
the taxVsale advertisem ent, which
he noticed in some cases exceed­
ed the actual am ount of the taxes' 
.themselves. The clerk assured 
him, however, tha t all charges for 
expen.ses were in accord with the 
Municipal Act.
■A long letter from the City S o -
R E N E W  FO R T H E  CO URIER
Heitor w ith reference to'^thc takes 
on Canadian N orthern property ' 
was read and discussed, and fin-  ^
ally laid on the table for further 
consideration.
The'M ayor informed the Couu-. 
cil th a t he had received a letter 
from the Secretary fo the A^ &
II. A s s o c i a t i o n  asking the 
Council to' proclaim a ci.vic holi­
day on one of the Fair days, , 
preferably Tuesday. . Upon, m en­
tioning ihi.s m ailer to several, 
of the bu.sincRs^ men of the City 
with u/view to ascertaining their, 
wisheS ou the subject, he .had 
found tliat they were nearly. aU 
opposed to such a step being ta­
ken. Most of them promised , to 
let half their staff have Tuesday 
a ftcnioon us a^  holiday,, and ■ to le t . 
the other half have .Wednesday' 
aftcrqoon, so tha t all .wovild he 
able to attend the Fair.,. A sug­
gestion tha t the carl}^ closing day 
be altered to Tuesday or W ednes­
day had also been, m et -with' a, 
negative, as merchant^ thought 
tha t such a change was often a , 
serious m atter to- country cus­
tomers who came a long .\vay to, 
do their m arketing, and who 
would probably be uriawarc-of a 
change having been madel
The m atter of providing extra 
police for the town was also mkde 
the subject of enquiry by Aid. 
Copeland. This matter, h ad , been 
left with the Police Commission­
ers, .however, and rio -definite an­
nouncement had as \yet been 
made. I t  was believed tha t the 
Police Commissioners had decid- 
ed to wait until the 'morning of 
the Fair before appointing special 
men, as, should the ' day prove 
wet, a large increase to the force 
would not be necessary. Itvw as 
stated that the local Volunteer 
Reserves were to be asked to  pro 
vide police for the Exhibition 
grounds. - • • v ,
A Irequest from the A.^& I f .  
Association th a t the City con- ■ 
tribute S e e th in g  towards .the 
cost of entertaining the Hon.' 
F rank Barnard, the Licut.-Govcr- 
nor of the Province, during hia 
coming visit, to the  City was left, 
over to a subsequent meeting.
The Council then adjourned, 
the next m eeting being called io r  
Friday morning, October 1. ; .
“Rough on .Rats” clears .out 
Rats, Mice, etc. D on’t. Die in the 
House. 15c and 25c a t D rug and 
Country Stores. .,40-?26
s h o e ; r e p a i r i n g
neatly and cheaply do'ne at
T H E  SH O E S H O P
LEE SHUNG, 118, LawrenceAve,
- JERMAN HUNT -
LIMITED
Down Comforters in the Newest
Patterns
W e have just-rcceived and pu t into stock a large con­
signm ent of Down and W added Com forters. .
6 X 5 Down C om forters with Satin panels and made 
w ith best quality  m aterial. . - • . . . . .  • - • . . $ 8.75 each
Cheap C om forters th a t make a w arm  and useful cover­
ing, in serviceable colours, as low £IS . ' •••••• f • ► $2.50
O th er qujalities a t . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 . 5 0 ,  $5.75, $6.95
telephone 3 6 !  Kelowna, B. C.
■
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^ttlle t.—1, llff McKeiwie; 2, i l ,  I Judge*—,S. Sl^aunon^ % 
jfiJcICcn^iti. " ' - . ' ' I - Prizes Jn  tliia Division un!c^»
1 , Coehins,^ Bu£^  ^ I otherwise stated;* F irst, $6.0 0 ;
, ,  ; MrS; H . 0 , vRigg^ I Second, $3.00. '
' Hen.— 1, Mrs. H. 0 ,  R iggs; 2,1 , * Bur|iani$ ,,
AMra.;H: a  ' Cow, 3 years or over.—t, it)r.
Turkey^f Bronze , j Boyce.
. 'Gobbler, .young.— 1, , F. K. f J '  H eifer coif, under 1 year.—1, 
DeHart.  ^ . , Dr. Boyce.
Heti,^young.— i; F. R. E. Dc- Bed Polled < '
^ » r t  ' , ; , .Bull, any age.—1, L .  Dilworth.
' , / / / ; ' Gobbler, o ld .^1 , F . R. E. 0c-1 CoW, 3 years o r ' over.— I, L.
, H a r t ;  2 ,’’Wm, Blackwood, ID ilw orth; 2, h:  Dilworth.
, -  ^ H en, old,—1, F. R, E. D eH art;! ' , H olatelns'
** Blackwood.  ^ , , \  I B^ *H» *iuy,age,'— 1, Mrs. Barlce.
,p. Qeeae, Toulohse I Cow, 3 yeara or over.— l, Jas.'
Gander, young.—1, Geo, Day. Soupland; 2, Allan Wilson.
 ^ Goose, young.-7- l ,  Geo. Day, Heifer- calf, under 2 years.— 1 
Gander, old.—1, *Geo. D ay; 2, J. Conlin; 2, Mrs. Barlee.’ 
A M rs.;E . M, Barber,^ 3, ., Wni. IJeifer palf, under 1 year.—i
Blackwood. “ . .  , /  Mrs. Barlee; 2, Jas. Coupland.
Godsc, ol4-;~l, Geo. , D ay ; ,2 j ' .^V ' , Jetacya A ^
Mrs,, fe, M; Barber ;< 3, Wm,  ^Bull, any  age.— 1, Win. Black-
. Blackwood, \  ' I wood. ' . •
\  Ducks, Peklns ' . ,'. Coyr,' 3 years or over.— 1,
Drake,! 5roung.—1, Mrs. F, jConlin," ! '
Fletchci". ',  ■ , . , C ow ,'under 3 y ea rs .- il , Win.
^D iick, young. — 1, Mr$. F. I Blackwood. ■ ' ^
Fletcher. . . ’ 4. Heifer Calf, under 2 years.—
pucks, Indian Runner l ,W m . Blackwood.: ’
Drake, young.— 1, Dr. Boyce; . Heifer calf, tinder 1 year>— 1,
' 2, Mrs. F, F letcher; 3, G. Day. I W ni.'Blackwobd., ‘ ■
- D uck,'young.— Ij. G. D ay ; 2. 1 ' ' * ' A yrshires ' *
Dr, Boyce; 3, Mrs. F .-Fletcher. '| Bull, any age;—1, Dr. Boyce.
Drake, old,—1, F. R. E. De- Cow, tinder 3 years.— 1, Dr, 
H a r t ; 2 Geo Day. ^  B oyce; 2, p r . Boyce. '
Duck, old.— 1, F. R. E. D eH art, r Heifer Calf, under' 2 yeard— I,
' 2, Geo, Day. ' - Dr. Boyce. T *
Ducks» Muscovy W hite , Heifer calf, under 1 year.—1,
' Pen.— 1,'Mi*. J. A. .Morrison] I Dr. Boyce. ' , • '
Pigeons ' ' I palf.—1, Dr. Boyce.
P a ir  Fa'ntails:—1, H. McKen-1 Grade Cattle for D airy Purposes.
;zie. r  Cow.— 1, Mr. A. M cQ uarrie^2,
Rabbits rWm.' Blackwood.
P air .Belgian Hares.— 1, D r | Heifer, 2 years.— 1, Bankhead 
Boyce. ■^|0;*chard Co.;^2, W. H. Fleming.
P air . Flemish Giants.— 1, F. Heifer, ' 1 year.—1, Bankhead 
Neumeyer. ■ " Orchard Co'.; 2, Geo. Day;
Bggs I Grade .Cattle for Beef.
KeWby,
 ^ 'T D lS V iS IO H ^Ip  
< <.( V w t^ b li^ a
. Jtfdgcft—M. S. Middleton, :H^ 
y .  'Chaplin. ^ '
P rizes ; First, $1.00; second, 
^Oc; except wiicre otherwise sta­
ted! *' \
Beans, Scarlet Runner, in po^d 
best dish.—1, Mrs. S: Gray, Rut-J 
land; 2, W. I... B ouvcttc ..
Beans, buah, in pod.— 1, Banl t^- 
tcad O rchard Co.,; 2, A. D. Monf 
$ecs,^’ ‘ 1' ' -'A'.
Beets, - Giobc, six.— 1,, Bank- 
lead O rchard Co^;2,.A. C. A nderl 
son.‘ ' I *.
Carrota, Short H orn, 6 ibotiS.A;
, Bankhead Orchard Co:; 2; 
Wm,- Blackwood. ' A ' , ff
Carrots, Interm ediate, 6 rpotp, 
—1, Eapd & Agricultural Co. oif;| 
Canada; 2, Bankhead Orchard 
C o ., \  | g
Carrots, Long Red.— 1, H. oSj 
M.'“G ardner; 2, W. F. BouvetW, 
Cabbage, two best Summer.-*
I, W. H. Fleming. . , .. J ]
Cabb;igc, two best W in tc r .g l;
C. E. Week.s; 2,, Bankhead O r­
chard X o .'U/' . ........ ■. •'.•t - . ..... .
Cabbage, two best red.— 1, W ? 
G ay; 2, Bankhead O rchard Co: 
Cantaloupes, two.— !, A. d I  
Monsees. , . ' \  I
Cauliflower, two . heads.— 1, 
Jankhead Orchard Co. ^  . - ?
Celery! W hite Plume, 6 bunch* 
cs.—I,, C. E. Weeks. * !
Celery, W'iruer, 6 bunches.— 1,
‘.'T'. G. Speer.^
Citron, two.— 1, Bankhead Or-,| 
chard C o.; 2, T . Bulman.
Corn) table, 6 ears.— 1, Bank-j 
head Orchard Co.; 2 ,;A. D. Mon~ 
sees.
"' Cucumbers, best-brace, green, 
grown under glass.— 1/  C. X . 
Weeks.
Cucumbers^ best brace,, green,
Tv
-f f t
'.ffl
i p
Qwr P riz e  S chem e?
' * A , I ? 1 , , *"  ^  ^ ^
The prizes to be given by ^he“.CourieP^ arc allowing in the 
vrindows of the most im portant stores in town apd include prac- 
tically everything from a new w inter coat to a rifle, of even a sack • 
of sugar or flour.' . ; s
, • ' , . 1 J ’ A •» I I 1 ’ , • ' "
‘L- ' '  ' '  A . ‘  ^ ~ . j
Irv Fact. There 1$ No Diihit tb tHb 
Variety: of Prizes or Their Valiie
You choose your own prize and we give you an order entitling '
. you to have it charged to the “Courier.'*' . .
, ' ',  ' ' ' ' ' * I " ' 1/
All you have to do is to gi*t a t. least three new subscribers fo r >
Us and send us their names and a year*s subscription for cacln In 
return  for this we will give you an order on any of our regular ad­
vertisers for $ 1.SQ or more, in fact, a t the rate of $1.50 for every 
. three new subscriptions sent to  us. - \
Find out.W hether your friend or neighbour is a subserlberv and, 
if they are riot, get afte r them before’ someone else doiSs. Collect 
$1.50 for a year's subscription from them and forward the monev ' 
to us a t on^ce with their name and address and we will prom ptly -  
forward them ^n official receipt aUd start mailing them the pa­
per. D on't wait until, you get the three new subscribers, we will
keep count, of the subscriptions which you send in. '
T*- T o help you in this we w ill be pleased to -send a sample copy to 
anyone whose narne yoii send us. D pn't be afraid ‘ to . ask; we 
w an t'to  h^lp you in. every* way. ’
' others are going ahead-WHY NOT YOp? Get Busy NOW.
I. ]•"'■,'^ *,1
T
I *
'■ ' ■-'
ICelownst CoPTier
I ■'(. j
^ Twelve tin ted ;- .! , Mrs. £• M unson; 2,^  ' R. A gricultural Co. of Canada;' 2, , Ju d g e s -M . .S. .'Middleton, *H.
M ackenzie; 2, S ,J ;.W eek s., - '■ .„ 7  ■' Bankhead Orchard Co. - O. Chaplin. ■ '  :
T 2 R Mnnsrm^ * - ’ ' ’ Cucumbers, best dish for pick-i Carrots, 6 long, white.— 1, $UX),
J . ,A . M orrison ;3 ,'S . h W ? e k s . Heifer , w  w  m  ''inff— ?. C. E. Weeks. , ; ' Mrs. M -.'Cam eron; 2, 50c, D r.
D IV I S I O N - #  ■ , Melons, M^afe-r; tw o.-^D  Bank- Boyce. ' . '
H o r s e s , ' , . ' - , ’ -l! arldi'tin., 'tA , w .  O rchard C o ;; 2 ,'W m. B lack-[-'C abbage, 2 heaviest heads— !
J ttd g e .-S . H , Shannon. L ..1  ' - -$1.00, C. E. Weeks.
D IV IS IO N  V III . 
F ield ;Produce
FRANK KNAPTQN
Boot & Shoe Repairer
- ‘ B ernard Ave;
. juugc.—o n , on  ^ 1 n m - Kiv T -t td -j  U H .,
Prizes in-.this division > > ? l e s s ^  aw ard ed  W  th e  h « !  M elons,-M usk, tw 'o..;^,. Land -..F ie ld -C om , 12 ears.— I, $ i r 0
, otherwise s ta ted : ' F irs t -prize; !! ’ jJ* 1 -ff^  ‘he best & A grm altural Co. o_/ C anadai'2 ; F .'A . T a ilo r ;  2, 50c, K. E; IJar-
$10.00;'sdcond prize, $5.00. - fcm sies-m  cattle-exhibited c . E . W eeks. . '  ^ ' ries ' ’
Clydesdale Staliion, any age. J  ^  '
. I ,R . Ma’nsoii; . ® - Cup-:-J -S Mackenzie..I I, TM^ rTOTd'\WT Txr - -
Hackney S ta l l io n , 'a n y a g e .- l ,  I D iV I^ O N  IV .
E  D art I
Thoroughbred '  StalHon,' a„v  » ;  fhsnnon.,
- '  • Berkshires
iy:|age;
[ererori
hieadjQroKar^
•Onions, Yellow Globe Danvers, ^Mangold W urtzels, 5 g lob , 
12.— 1, W . H. Flem ing; 2, H. G J 1, $TO0', T. Bulm an; 2, 50c, B .i'k* 
M. Gardner. , - | head Orchard Co.
Onions, F la t Danvers, 12.— 1, 1 Marigold? W urtzels, 5 long red.
. Vv- . - I zserksmrett i Fleming.  ^ '  , 1 “ ^’ $1.00, Bankhead" Orchard
age.— 1, R. Lam bly.'  ^ Roar t- a Unions, -P rize-T aker, 12.—1, Co.; 2, S0c, J .  Harvey, Senr.
Standard Bred Stallion, any L  qq ^  ^ 2 -  BankheaX O rchard Co. *- Pum pkins, 2 heaviest— 1, $2.00;
age.— 1, J. Richardson. [head Orchard Co ’ ’ ^ Oninons, Red- Wethersfield, 12. Bankhead- OrchaTd^Go.; 2, $1.00^
H eavy D raft' P ^ r W i n ^  - 1 ,  Bankhead Orchard Co. U W . D :  Harvey.
Team  in harness.— I, J. Bowe.s. pure bred 1 S40o” BLk*^N ' W hite Globe, 12.— 1, Sugar ISeets, 5 lo n g .-rl, $1.00
Filly p r  Gelding: 2 years o l d . -  i J e a T o ^ ^ ^ ^  H. Fleming.  ^ . Land^& A gricultural Co. of Cana-
1, L. D ilw orth; 2, M. E. Cameron. I,. Anv Breed I Improved Connecticut I d a ; 2^  50c, W m. Blackwood.
Foalof,1915.—l,$ S ;G .'D ay ,-2 , Pair bacbn p t e  anv aae B anl*ead Or- Squash. ' 2 largest.— 1, $2.00.
$3„M etcaIf and Steel. ' $500 F - T  p  - Geo. Thompson. .
General Purpose ■. Ba“ ’h L  o f e h L  Co. ’ ’ ?  c T ' W p "  - D IV IS IO N  IX .
Team, in harness.— 1, G. Dil- Pair spring pigs under 6 mo — . F ru its
Ion ; 2,”W : H. H. McD'ougall." 1, $4.00, F. R ‘E  D eH art- Oi^ons, Yellow Pickling, I qt. Judges— M. S. Middleton, H
' Mare with foal a t side.— 1, Bankhead Orchard Co ’ —J* 9 ' .  jo .  Chaplin.
Bankhead O rchard Co. - D IV IS IO N S  ' <Jnions, collection ^correctlv
F i l l /  o r Gelding, 2 years*^old.-
CORDWOOD rOR SALE 
OR! TERMS
Apply, G. fl. FOX, East Kelowna. 
Phone 2101. 3-10
O PER A  H O U SE
»
1, J. L. P ridham ; 2, A. McQuar-1 J u d g e -S . H. ^ n n o n .
r in ie  . i r ^ ” ^68: firsts $5.00; second, $3.
oal of 1915.  ^ 1, $5, L. D il-j' Shropshire Ram, reg istered—- 
w orth ; 2,-$3, Bankhead O rc h a rd h  Bankhead Orchard Co.
-o J  ■ - ' Breed
r>*i. F air m utton sh e e p .^ l, Bank-
Filly^or Gelding, 1 year old.—. head Orchard Co.
1, J. N. .Cameron.. Pair spring lambs.—1, Dr;
Filly or Gelding, 2 years old.— Boyce; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co;
D IV ISIO N  V I. "
2, $3, W  H, Flem ing . in this division, except
Single Roadster m harness.— 1, where otherwise s ta te d : . F irst
$5.00; second prize, $2.50. 
Roadster Team  ,n h a r n e s s - I ,  , Dairy butter, not less than .3 
W . H . F lem ing, 2, J. S. Macken- pounds, in prints made by exhi-
' ■ ' bitor. — 1. Mrs. W . Newton,
^  S ad ^ e  Horses O yam a; 2, Mrs. A. L. Cross.
Prizes in this class .' F irst prize. Dairy butter, not less than five 
$5.00; second prize, $2.50. pounds in tub  or crock, made by
Saddle Horse.— 1, A. E. Spen- exhibitor.— 1, Mrs. W. D. H ar- 
' cer.; 2, R: Munson. vey; 2, Mrs. A. L. Cross.
Saddle Pony ridden by boy u n - |' Honey in comb, not less than 
der 14 years.— 1, W . H. F lem ing; | three pounds.— 1, $3.00, Miss E. 
2, Casorso Bros. F le tcher; 2, $1.50, Miss N. W hite-
Saddle Pony ridden by girl un- head.
, 45** J* S. Mackenzie, j Collection of jam s and jellies,
7 ‘ $hctian<J Ponies J uiust not include canned fruit.——
Prizea iri',. this class: F irst, j 1, Mrs.- A. D. M onsees; 2, Mrs. 
$5.00; second, $2.50. , . I Hewetson.
Shetland mare and foal of 191.5. Canned fruits, six jars.— I H 
— 1, Rembler P au l; 2, Bankhead G. M. Gardner; 2, Mrs. S Gray 
. O rchard  Co. Rutland.
Shetland team driven in har- Collection of pickles, 6 jars — 
ness.— i; J r  NicoI. ' ' 11, Mrs. A. L. Cross; i  Mrs. H.
............................ Apples
named, 6 of each.—Ij Bankhead j " Apples for hom e'use and com- 
Orchard Co. mercial planting. P rizes; F irst,
Parsnips, 6 roots.—1; Mrs. M. $3,00; second, $2.00; third, $1.00;
Five Canada Baldwin.— E'^^G; 
Thompson. '
Five Fall St. Lawrence.— 1, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2, H . C 
M. Gardner
Five Gravenstein.— 1, T. O  
Speer; 2,v D. W ; Crowley.
Five King;— 1,^  J. McLaugh|iri;; 
Peachland; 2, A. H . Crichton. S  
Five Ontario.— 1, H. G. M 
Gardner; 2, John M cLaughlin, 
Peachland.
Five Ribston Pippins.— 1, R. E. 
H arries
- Five Snow.— 1, T. Barber, R ut­
land; 2, H . G. M. Gardner. '
Five Twenty-ounce Pippin.—i, 
R. ■ Munson'; 2, G. Thom pson. ?
Five any. o ther variety, Sum­
mer or Fall.— 1, J. L. P ridham ; 2, 
A. H, Crichton.
Best collection of Fall Apples,
’ five varieties, 5 of each.-—I, $5.00;
A t the Kelowna Opera House 
ori "Saturday there will be!a 'fine 
three ree l picture entitled “Vic- 
loria-Cross.". T h is is a  dram a'de­
picting scenes which give an idea 
of how the p resen t-figh tin^is go­
ing on in Europe and,! '
should see it. - |  
Then on Saturday also there is 
the “ Black Box'' seria l, which is |  
looked forward; to with sUchi in­
terest every weeTc, as well as a 
popular comedy picture with 
Eddy Lyons and other laughter 
makers playing the leading parts.
On Tuesday, Octf S, there is a, 
drama called “T he Girl of the 
Golden W est," rin w hich. an all 
star cast takes part, , ' “
N ext Thursday th e re .w ill' afeb- 
be an excellent five reel picture 
entitled “A_ Gentleman o f' Leis­
ure," in which W allace Eddinger, 
of the Famdus Players Film Co. 
takes the leading part. This is a 
society drama of g reat interest.
EPWROTH l e a g u e  i -
r
mylSMim
T he membem of t^
!-^agrie of tho; M ethodist!^
...... — Aviib. secuitu, 4u:.w ; in ira, ;|>i.uu; -----regret tha t the attendance a t tlle l
B- V^*^cron ; 2, H. G. 'M. Gard^ ew ep t .where otherwise stated, v P e a c h l a n d 2, . meeting on Monday nigh' Sept
Five W e a lth y .- ! ,  H . G.' m J^ -S O , Bankhead O rchard Co. [27th, w ls  not as large a ! w k! 
Peppers, onb plant.— I, Bank- G ardner; 2, G. Thompson. W m ter V arieties hoped for, as the subject for- >^1
head .Orchard C o .; 2, Wm. Gay. Five M cIntosh.— 1, J. Me'- A -H . Crich- study was of g rea t importance.
Fptatqes,, E arly . - Rose, :12.-“ 1, [Laujfhlin, Peachland.; 2,:. B a n k - ] 7  J- M cL aughlin ,. .Peach-1 Mr. Rogers gave alm ost interest-'
H-' G. M. G ardner; 2, Land & Ag- j liead - O rchard Co. - • I land. | toil- r.n fUa _t._ J- -
ricultural Co. of Canada. Five W agener.— 1, H. G. M ., - - ____ ____  aa.. w..v. wcic
Potatoes, Satisfaction, 12.-—1, G ardner; 2, A. D* Monsees. I Bankhead O rchard Co.; 2, J. Con-1 present thoroughly enjoyed iiv 
Bankhead O rchard'Co. , I Five Jonathan.— 1, H. H. M ac-r*” ' . . land  those wfio were not therri
Potatoes, N etted Gem, 12.— !, j L eay ; 2, J . S. Mackenzie. j Ben . Dayis.— 1, T. Bui-1 missed something w orth while
Newton Bros., O yam a; 2, Bank- '  Five N orthern Spy.__1, H. G. *” ^” ' ^* Gardner. . _______________
head Orchard Co; ^  M. G ardner; 2, A. H . Crichton. | ^*v® Pearmain.— 1, J. Me- The m onth ly 'm eeting  of. thfe
Potatoes, |argest, 12.-—1> Bank-L Five Grimes' Golden.— 1, j ,  Feachland; 2, W .’^ H. Kelowna W omen’s Institu te  \yill
head Orchard Co. iN icol; 2, J, M cLaughlin, P e a c h - J  be held in the Board of Trade
Potatoes, new variety not be- land. ’ Five Canada Red.— 1, R. Mun- room on Saturday October 2nd
fore exhibited, 12.— h, F. A. Tay- - Five Spitzenberg.— 1, J] C o n - R .  E. H arries. L t ,3  p.m. The report from the
lo r ; 2, C. E. W eeks. .| l in ; 2;hK. L. O. | Delicious.— !, H. H . Mac- ^ u a l  conference held kt Salmon ’
Potatoes, any other variety,! Five Yellow Newtown Pippin, j F. R- E. D eH art. j Arm and a dem onstration of poul-
named, 12. 1, M rs. H ew etson ;!— 1, Bankhead O rchard Co.; 2,1 Five Gano.—7I, T. Barber, R ut-j try  dressing and carving by MrV 
2, C.-A. Butler. K. L. O. ' la n d ;2 , F. R. E. D eH art. p . a . Lewis, G lenm ord will be • I
Potatoes, best collection,- 12 of! Five Cox's Orange Pippin.— 1,1 Five, Golden Russet; 1, J. L* j given. Any la'di'es i^'rtri*'Wpg 
each, correctly named.— 1, $5, E. H. G. M. G ardner; 2, K. L. O. P ndham ; 2, IL  G. M. Gardner. I may do so for yfatioii of your *
B. Powell, F  TT^ ilruirvio I 'D.n.^ z. ..„ii_z.1____f /-_ il Flvc Hubbard<5trin N nnQ m *fii z.l i_ f iC
Pumpkins,
Bankhead ___ _„
Squash, best two, any variety, IG. M. Gardner. ’ " '1  Five Lawyer.— 1, F. R. E. Dc-i ______
table u s e . - i ;  M rs.' M. E. Came-1 Fall Varieties I H a rt;  2, A. L. Cross. j o „  M t e r n C b r a l f  In ^
I j ~ t
,I    i p p i n . F .   . eHarX^^^^ ,^^^
• ; | ,  r r  .; , i  .-- -l, . r e ri,R u t- |tr  r i  t 
- ' 2, ^Hart;^ ^^ ^^ ^
------------------- ,   '   . , „   , . - .  ' ics;'u n''oi  tortnror
. « a , ^ o
1, E. Kelowna. j Best collection of Commercial! Five Hubbardston Nonsuch.— j cents—this fee /  7   ^^ :
ins, for table use, 2.— 1, Apples, 5 varieties, 5 of each. P ’ F* R- E. D eH art; 2 ,.Bankhead 1 from October /fresen ted  
I Orchard Co. — 1, $5.00, K .X . O .; 2, $3.00, h . P*;^!*^*'^! cember 31st, W l u r  B c a t^ tv e r ^
, best two any variety, G. . Gardner. ----------h th c c o n g r c e n t i j i
1, . fn  , the aftermjncmbrance. a
ron; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co. Prizes: F irst, $1.00; Second; Five Rhode Island Greening.— October 8tK theli words He cx-
„ Squash, best two, Hubbard.— t, 50c; except where otherwise sta-*P> R- M unson; 2, T. W. L. T a y -p e e r  Rei^^^S w h  regret k l  sever- 
Bankhead O rchard Co.; 2. A. L. ted. lor. . exhibitidy M asjon w ith his manv
' • Five Alexander.— 1, C. F . Five Rome Beauty.— I, J. M :- the Parlf^^^^Vwtt Rutland. v
Tomatoes, best 12.—1, .Bank- VVecks; 2, G. Thompson. LaugM in; 2, Newton B ro s , will be t l  dosrrl wifli thr.
head O rchard.C o.; 2, Mrs. M. E. | Five Blenheim Orange.—1, H .jO yam .t. • / , |d ian  Pat) ,V /verse of “God B t
Cameron. IG. M. G ardner; 2, G. Thom pson.! Continued on* p a g e '8. jplay willV W e meet Again »»
... I.  ^  ^ „ I ’ i
 ^ M , ,V.' ' ’ n; . -t. ^'\I " 1 ' » ' I,  ^ ■'•> ,.<■*' ^
1 >r
IM owM l fi^ra80 #  |»(|Clitfl8 WorM C8. Lt8, Loeal and 'Paraonal Naws^r*»
iH'
Dfe d9 flddram flliini In oil 11$ f»randie$. UfaSre
\  ^ f j i ^r’'  ^ 1 * "
:CHvt iM i| trinji «i^ juty<»r j^ r  Stc«l, Iron or CMt Iron Work roqtUiiag: Att»oti«»n 
'; , •> 'yvdfUoft: luad j^rii^g; bjr loii^ fifoeoM •*, ,  ^ \
'*r'W© <s'ajn 4 0 'a l l  yai^ i^  j f t^ p a lr a  '' , -  ^
'''|8j>l0ridji<i( A i t t o  C f o o d  t a r n  ^
' ‘V I' ' t i l l .' R o t ^ p ^ i e n t  d r i v e r s  • '■ ' .
/Y<^ wr r^r WRnt« pAiotlnjg; and varniabing} Ibring U to u i > and wo'will 
,1' 'r^  ‘ ^‘^ muke It look new agb|tt “ , ' ' ■•' ,
A' ir
‘^XV
j I
, .ESTATK '<®,'.'f^ lNANCIAI-;’'AGBJWfS,, ' ' '
(ilortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
' Rents Collected
I ‘ . ■ r . r; I .' , I. \  I ' ; , ; u  ' '•  >
Shares and Debentures Bought and'Sold
Bire, Life, Accident/ Marine and Burglary Insurance
'I' I A ' , , '- j ' f I 1
Agents for Lloyds . Every hind of Insurance Transacted
Important Notice to all llousewives!
'D on’t worry about
M r.. M antle rcUirncd^ frdm 
Victoria on Sunday.
‘ Mrs. Kenneth McLaren w ent 
up to  Vernou this morning.
Rflimu^H , Small left on M on/ 
day morning for Roger’s^  Pass 
"after a weed's stay  in Kelowna
The Rev. Beattie and wife Ic f ; 
for W innipeg on !^onday morn 
ing.
. On M onday morning .N urse 
AbejerOm^bifi left Kelowna fof 
Markdale,> Ont. ' ,
Mr. B. McDonald' left on M oi^ 
day for a business trip  to the 
coast, / .  1- ' ' '
V Mr, J , H . Taylor, P ort Steward 
of Inland W aters ,for the ’p , P? 
R.» ^pent W ednesday in 'Keldi^na;
C. P. R. Superintendent 
Kay, of Revclstbke, spent some 
time at the fair while visiting 
'Kelowna.  ^ . . . "
.... • ;!' .'-.'"I.'. 'f.f/: “ 'r . i-,- >. , • • • n
As a result of festivities during 
thd Fair,' th ree Indians and two 
white men* Were arrested and 
fined io r  being drunk and disor- 
derly. A —
Mr. Page, editor of the Vernon
Miss Emily Gray left on Friday 
morning for London, England.
Attractive Cash Prices
Mrs. Woodniass of Okanagan 
Mission left on Friday for the 
Old Country,
KRXWPKLK CORN FI.AKKS,,3 fnr...........
CHOKCtfi S A L M O N , l b  tins. 4 for.
An exciting runaway occurred, 
bh M onday when a team  outside 
Stirling & ' Pitcairn’s packing 
house took fright at^ the* ' npisc 
caused by a fall of fruit boxes*
The Ladies' Hospital Aid ex­
perienced. a moat successful tag 
day on X^«sday»>,„)iyJ|jcn $iyi,(X) 
wgS'*06ntHbutcd ,in thC'cbllecrion 
li'oxcs for'"the pyrcliase.bf tags.‘‘'t,
Mr. ]E. C. Paypter left on Fri 
day 'morning for the militia* head 
quarters at Kamloops, where he 
will b e , drafted to „ an .overseas 
battalion. .
__ _ ..... _
WK8TJERN DRAND 8ALMQN, 1,1b tin*, 2 (or ..................................... 3(Sc
ANOLO-SAXON TO n^K T PA PE R , per r<^ll......... ................. 5c
p r e m i u m B O IL icp  HAM, Sliced to taato, per l b . ....................* , .  35C
■- Baking JPpwdei; Special / '
Your Choice of “ iBJGGO’' or “ W IHTR STAR”  BaUlng Powder, both
guarantceilt 2}4 ,1b tin s ' . . : ...................................... .................................4$C
S lb tins. .............................. ........... r . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ) ....ySC'
CHOICE a l b e r t a  CREAMERY B U T T E R -P rlday  and Saturday*-
EXTRA SPECIA L, 3 Ibn for  ............................ ...........................; $f.00
HUNTLEY & PA LM ER'S and McVXTIB *& PR IC E ’S BISCUIT^* In 
lb pktn,, any variety^ pcW lb............................... ....................!    30fi■'
A lot more Bargains a t the Cash Grocery 
These prices are fdt SPOT CA,SH
Come in and Bee
& PRICE -
riioNc
CA3H GROCERS
Mr. W . A. Kihgshury, withrfEis
frita n d , family, l^ j^o ff ''F r d ay  
morninlg'“To'f ‘'‘"^Alameda, Spisk., 
having ^  given up '• their .residence 
in this locality.
A dance was, held a t the Aqua­
tic Pavilion on MTednesday night 
at which a large num ber of mili­
tary  and other visitors were in 
attendance. ‘
 p rep arin g  the next meal for hubby. Buy a sack ^ ih ta i’y camp’s “W eekly Cbroni- 
of Fiye R oses F louL  98 lbs., from  th e  ' • , . Tne^H-iv and  ^^
occiDENWTBUirm, n p ., a u s  st., keuiwna, ' !Z i. "  or from K.F. OXLEY'S STORE nesday vis.ting the Exhibition.
ahd’we will present you, free of charge, with a  Five Roses Cook Book," which I and sports. '  -
ifi i
aql ves.: the dlffi cu Ity. r 
Lake of .the Woods MiHfntf Co.
;  FIV E  ROSES, 98’3 ....... .....$4.00
r , , :  ;F IV E  r o s e s , 49’s ........ ....\ .$ 2 .0 5
PRA IRIE PR ID E, 98’s ...........,$3.90
PR A IR fE  PR ID E, 49»s. . . . . . . .  $2.0Q
Sole Amenta for this Districts—,
OCCIDENT  ^ rnUIT €0., LTD., KELOWNil, B. C:
Many Kelowna • men from ithe 
camp a t Vernon came down to 
visit the Exhibition, . am ongst 
them^.’jivere Ptes. O. St. P, *Ait- 
kinS and Pte,' Challenor.
The Ipcal Boy Scouts assem­
bled on the wh^irf ^n., Tuesday 
afternoon to welcome the Lieut.-^ 
Governor to the dty. He c h a t t^  
freely to several of the boys 'dn(l 
remarked' on their fine appear­
ance. “
l ie u t .-goVe r n o r  '
a t t e n d s  d in n e r
Granil Concert
/A ttended by X ieut.-Governor— 
B and bf 47th Batt., Assisted ^
‘ by Local T alen t,-E n ter­
tains Large Audience.
h
'-’ A ir excellent program m e was 
p re se ^ ^ d  on Tuesday evening to
the l^^ l^aud ience th a t filled the
Opera House-^to Cnjoy'a concert 
arrange^ by the Agricultural and  
/H orticultural Association upon 
the occasion .of the-A nnual Fain
' \  and, visit of the Lieut.-GovernOT. 
' I n ' addition •- to. the "renowned
music of the band.of the 47th Bat-r 
talioii a num ber of popular local 
artists aided in presenting a ser- 
ies„of m’tisical an d  vocal numbers^ 
which met with the highest ap- 
I preciation.
The programme was opened 
by an .overture from the  Band, 
who continued playing qntil the 
ft . arrival of the distinguished yisi-. 
tor pf the day and th^ party  from 
-the"*banquet given in his honour;
Mr. P ru ry P ry ce  next performed 
giving a violin, solo, “Variations 
on a Corelli/Theme.”’Mr. Pryce^s 
playing was well up to his usual 
standard o f  excellence and na- 
turklly brought its well desjerved 
encore. Mrs.-A. L. Soam'es gave 
a- sweetly rendered song which 
;was warmly encored, as was also 
Miss Frances A. Pearson’s “ Buy
patter.- and^ wjt. T h e  evening 
closed - with- ano ther' Band selec­
tion and the National Antfiem.
In every_ease,the'p,laying„of the 
Band’ was splendid and brought 
forth a 'ro u n d ' o f ' clapping, which 
seemed loth to  cease. .M r. II.
Mr. and 'Mrs.J^'^H^arker, ‘ Miss 
P h y ^ r ' '  and M cGarrity
went up to 'S i^fi^ous , on "Friday 
to m eef friends'Mrho are visiting 
them here. • The“ party  returned 
I on Sunday. T' - .1  - -
Company's Office, ~619 Second Ave., Seattle, or H. SW ERDFAG ER, 
Agent, C.' P. R ., Kelowna, B. C, " "
Given, in H is Honour by A. 
' ' H. ~ Association*.
&
There-is a probability th a t the
Tod Boyd - accompanied in his plate exhibits from' the exhibi- 
usual talented style a t  the piano tion, as well “as m any others',' may 
and aided in presenting an enter- be sent down to  San Francisco to 
tairiment of exceptional-merit. j be- d isplayed ' in the '-C anadian
Building' a t the g reat exhibition
i H ew s .^was received:from  there-
non on T u esd ay ‘of "the sad be- | - 
reavem ent oC M r.-W m . Skinher> • T he annual ..meeting of the 
w hose,w ife and new -born baby! Ladies’ H ospital Aid will bejheld 
died at th a t place, on Sunday, in the Board of Trade room* on 
Mr. Skinner, who .has been w itlijM pnday nekt- a t ' 3 -o’clock. All 
the “Vernon News” for a nu.m-1 members,-as, well as those wish- 
ber of years ,' has made many ing to join> sboiild make a point 
friends throughout the Valley, to present. ^
their! ^  G. Minns andand all jo in ’ in expressing 
sorrow and sympathy. son from ' Greenw ood' arrived in 
the City on Tuesday morning, 
and have taken up their residence 
here - again, Mr, Minns having ac­
cepted A position under £ Mr. L. 
Richmond in the managing' of 
Store.
'S
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selection from the Band 
was given by Miss 
Frances A. Pearson; entitled 
“M orning and You.” A  cornet 
player o f the Band then gave an 
excellent solo, w ith accompani­
ment. This,, was followed by 
humorous songs of H arty  
Lauder’s, given by Mr. .George 
3 . MdKenzie, who ,ap^ 
rhland costume
The Kelowna Branch, ,'of the 
Canadian' Patrio tic Fund " was 
represented oh "Wednesday by 
38 young ladi^p w ith tags and 
collecting boxes. T he-busy  
fascinating collectors were senf 
out by the various .church com-j Tw o Hindoos -were charged 
mittees representing the . Fund in ,the City Holicc;. Court y’ester- 
and .were divided as" follow's: | day with assault and fined >>^20 
Presbyterian, 10; Anglican, 10; and costs. T heir victim ’was 
Methodist, 8 ; Baptist, 6 ; and another Hindoo, who claimed th e  
Catholic, 4. ' affair was the outcome of bad
feeling:because he would not join 
The • Saxophone, Q uartet and j them in ’-work 'of: a seditious na-
Thanks-
Animated W ar Pictures given in j ture
the Opera Hou.se on Mon'day ...............................
evening produced $21.00 as the annual H arvest
share of the takings to  go to-' service will be held a t S
wards the "Wounded Soldie4^*:=h^®^ ^11 Angels on Sun-
Fund. The performance here next, Oct. 3rd. There will 
may also add a fu rther sum when ^ of the Hply..Cori^"
the tripri^/completed and total re- 
ceipts are placed agaiqst total ex- ^
penses. The Kelow'na reception Even^song a t 7.30. The
formed the best house they had H arvest service appoint-
met up to -that time, the receipts I be used,
being even larger ,than those a t ! H arvest Thanksgiving services 
Fernie. . . I will be held on Sunday, October
10th, a t  Ellison in the afternoon 
A quiet h u t pretty  wedding |^ „d  a t Rutland in  the eveninsr.
took place a t the pkapaganM i.s-j'p jjg jg  will be special music and 
sipn Church on W ednesday, the the’ church will be decorated w ith 
22nd instant, when H enry S. vegetables, fruits and flowers. 
Melbourne, the youngest son of D^^ngtions of these will after- 
the late George .Melbourne; P f j t h e  Kelowna
Lincoln, England, and of Mrs. 
Melbourne, of H arrogate, Yorks., 
England, was joined in  ; m atri­
mony to Miss Edith Mabel Lowe, 
youngest daughter of the la.te
Hospital and 
I societies.
to 
other benevolent
BU SINESS LOCALS
Francis Newton Low'e, 
coin, England, ^  
of Hami
(Rate! 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each aub- 
I sequent insertion. . Minimum Chargee: 
first insertion, 50 c; each subsequent 
insertion, 2Sc. ^
. Dr. ! Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, ' Tele-
'T o  commemorate the. visit to, 
iCelowna of the Hon. F rank Bafr 
nafd,' -Lieut.-Governor of . the 
! Province, the Agricultural and 
horticultural ‘ _ Association gave 
a dinner on Wednesday evening 
a t which nearly forty  visitors and 
friends sa t down to  table.' The 
event ^ a s  well arranged"through­
out, and at the conclusion of an 
excellent repast a num ber of 
toasts were'dra.nk3and'replied to.
Mr. R. A. Copeland, the presi­
dent of the Association, presided 
a t the • table, with th e . guest of 
honour a t  his right and 'M r. P rice 
EUison on his left." - -
After the toast to the K ing had 
been drunk with the usual cere­
monials^ M ayor Jones proposed 
the toast to' His H onour th e  
Lieut.-Governor and spoke .of the 
pleasure of / having his presence 
in Kelowna and at the exhibitor! 
During his speech h e ' remihdet 
his listeners th a t Kelowna ^  pro 
dueed more than fruit and vege/ 
tables, it  produced th e . , best of 
men, of whom.more than  five 
hundred had gore to front
from this d istric t alreany- 
.A.fter this toast had been druok 
with musical honours, the Lieut 
Governor made an excellent re­
ply, referring to  the rem arks G 
the Mayor he went on to give the 
jigures- of percentages o f ' meii 
sent to  th e  front from the differ­
e n t  provinces, which showed B. 
G. well up on the list. He gave- 
many figures showing the great 
and; urgent * heed -of financial' he1i> 
for the Canadian • Patriotic Fund; 
Before sitting  down he expressed 
his indebtedness for th e  honour 
which had been shown to Jiim ’by 
the A ./&  H. Association and by 
Kelowna.
Mr. J. F . Burne then  proposed 
the toast to the Army and Navy, 
coupling % ith  it the name ' o f 
Col. Duff-Stuart. This was also 
drank w ith musical honours, and 
was replied to by the Colonel, 
who in  a rousing speech remindr 
ed the gathering of 4^he splendrii 
work vwhich the navy had done 
in driving the enemy off the high 
seas and keeping them off. , H e 
spoke . w ith great pride of th e  
praise expressed by the Duke of 
Connaught of the splendid Cana­
dian forces
“The Guests” was proposed by 
Mr. PridharUj, who coupled with 
his toast the names of Mr. Price 
Ellison, Mr. G. ,A. Henderson,
Crawford S> Compeiny
Booksellers and  S ta tioners .
F ish in g  T e t c k le  that will land the B ig Fellows.
N o v e lt ie s  - -  :
Suitable A rticles, for "B irthday G ifts and O ther Occasions'
CIRCULATING. LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
representing the Bank of Mpn- 
treal a t  Vernon, and Mr. W . Iv 
Scott, the D eputy ' M inister * of 
Agriculture, all three of whom 
suitably replied. *
Mr. W. E. Scott also asked the, 
privilege of "proposing a toast 
which was not on the programme, 
and proposed Mr. R. A. Copeland, 
the president of the Association., 
and Mr. "W. M. Edwards, the" sec­
retary, both of whom, briefly but 
adequa'tely replied, bringing" the 
memorable dinner to a conclu­
sion.
V,
F A R E W E L L  BA N Q U ET
T o Rev; W ; T. Beattie;
The Ladies’ H uild  of St. An 
drew’s Presbyterian ' C h u r^c h, 
Rutland, g av e . a very successful 
farewell, banquet in the churen 
on,_ Friday evening, Sept. 25th, . in 
honour of the retiring pastor, the 
Rev. W . T. Beattie and his wife;
A t 7 o’clock, the gUests sa t 
down to a sum ptuous repast in 
which roast' fowl and seasonable 
fruits, were conspicuous. The 
tables were tastefully spread and 
were decorated with beautiful 
flowers. A fter ample justice had 
been done to the good things so 
bountifully provided, the chair 
was taken by "Mr. A. J. Clever, 
and the following attractive, pro­
gramme was rendered:
Speech, Rev. Gordon T a n n e r ; 
Song, Miss M agee; Toast to Rev. 
W, T. and Mrs. Beattie, proposed 
by Mr. Fleming, responded to by 
Mr, A. W . D algleish; Recitation, 
Mrs. J. C harlton ; Song, Rev. W. 
T. Beattie ; Toast, Church/Union, 
proposed by Rev. A r^. Tanner and 
resp'bnded to  by Rev. W; 'P. 
Beattie ; Song, Mr. -J. B row n; 
Speech, Mr. Brown of G lcnm orc; 
Reading, Mrs. A, H. Johnston.
A t this juncture Miss May 
Fitzpatrick came forward and 
read the following address to 
Rev. W . T . and Mrs. B eattie: 
“We, the members of St. An-
o W HITE o ST A R  o LIN E «
HOYAL -MAIL STEAMEBS
NEW VORli' - LIVEAPPOL,
S .S , *‘CYMFlrO,” 13,000 to n S ......................................OCTOBER 1st
Carries only ,Cabin at $50.00, and T hird'C lass at $33.75. '
New S . S. “ L A P L A N D ,” 19,000' tons . . . .  *.................! . .  OCTOBER 20tli
F irst Cjlass, $95.00; Second, $50.00;, Third, $36.25. <
,S .S . “ B A L T IC .” 23,000 t o n s . . . ..............................................OCTOBE'R 27th <
First Class, $110.QO; Second, $50.00; Third, $36,25.
"S.S. “ CYMRIC,” 13,000 tons’ . . . .......................... . . . .  NOVEM BER 5th
Carries only .Cabin at $50.00, and Third Class a t '$33.75 -
T O  ENGLAND UNDEH NEUTBAL FLAG
AMERICAN LINE P I ^ M  N E W  YORK TO L IV E R P O O L ,' , ,  
Large, Fast American Steamers, Under jthe American Flag. '
<‘ST . P A U L ” ............OCTOBER 2nd . .
“ NEW  YORK” . . ................OCTOBER 9 t ir  .
; ^‘ST . L O U IS”  . r , ........ . . . .O C T O B E R  16tb
I *-P H IL A D E L P H IA ” ..........QCTOBER23rd
and every Saturday thereafter, ‘
F irst C lass, $95,00; Second Class, $65.00; Third Class, $40.00.' / y ;,
drew-'s Presbyterian Church learn 
with deep regret of your decision 
to  xesign your pastorate hepe: 
“You have, during your [minis­
try  among us, been a living in­
spiration to the individual and the; 
community. Your 'untiring ef­
forts to create a m ore ' friendly 
feeling and better; acquaintance;: 
am ong the three; branches of thi.s:; 
field have not been unobserved;/ 
The- frequent and cheerful visits / 
made by your estimable wife and 
yourself to our homes have beeri: 
ai; im portant factor in dev,eloping'y 
a  spirit of: enHiusiasm in the weir/ 
fare of the church services. O ur 
G'hurch;;under your guidance and i 
direction, has enjoyed a periodr of/ 
unusual prosperity. Through i 
your ability to rally our forces 
around you, i t  has been possible / 
to acquire the 'present building as 
a permairent place of worship for 
the congregation.
“ We had hoped to enjoy the 
benefits of your pastorate fqr a 
num ber o f years in order tha t you 
m ight continue the work in your' 
usual energetic manner, but >ve , 
feel that bur loss is another’s 
gain, ^
“We tru s t 'th a t  during your 
stay , in the supny Okanagan you 
have both experienced an im­
provem ent in health and strength, _ 
and are thus better equipped for 
future duty.
“In bidding you farewell, al­
low us to extend tg Mrs; Beattie ; 
and yourself, in a tangible forin, 
this small gift, as an expression o f  
our deep appreciation of your 
services.”
The gift was presented byM i.ss, 
Z; Monford, and Mr. Beattie very 
heartily thanked th e  congregation 
for the kind' remembrance. In a ' 
few well chosen words he ex­
pressed his deep regret a t sever- 
ing.Jiis connection with his many 
warm friends at Rutland. \ 
The meeting closed with the 
singing of one verse of “God Be“ 
W ith You Till W e meet Again.”
m
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FALt FAIK AND SPOBTS
. Continued from page 6. , 
Five Salome,—1, J , Conlin,
■ Five Scek-iio*Furthcr.— 1, J. 
Conlin; 2, F. R. E. DeHart.
Five S ta rk .~ l, Mcl^augli- 
lin^ Peaehland; 2, J. L. Pridhanu 
Five Sutton Beauty.— 1, Mrs. 
M, E. Cam eron; 2^  Bankhead O r­
chard Co.
ICive Tplman Sweet.— i, C. E. 
W eeks; 2, T. W . S. Taylor.
Five W inter Banana.-^1, T. G.
' Speer; 2, Aj D, Monsees., ' 
Five Winesap^—1, H .'I f . Mac- 
Lcay; 2, Newton Bro.s., Oyama.
, , Five Yellow BcllftoWer.— 1, H;
’ G. M.' Gardner-; 2,-,Dr. Boyce. 
Five, any other variety, Win 
te r.-^ l, K. U  O .; 2, H. G. M.
. ,, Gardner.
Five W ismer D esert— 1, T. G,- 
Speer; T. Barber,.Rutland. 
Best collection of W inter
tM D W A V riE l^ t, #:-40lS.
Collection of 3 varieties, Jndi- Six Roses.— 1, $ 1.00, F. R. E. I years of ^age, '* ,
vidpal, 12 of each.-^l, $5.06, K . I. D c jl^ r t  . j P rizes: First, $1,00; second, ....................................
O .; 2, $2k50, Bankhead O rchard Bouquet of Flowers.—1, $1.00,150c; except where otherwise sta-j *^®^^C)SOPItICAE S O C IH T V  
Co. ■ ’ M acEcay; 2, SPe, ,H. H. M a l  ted. ' I “ KELOWNA LODOK •'
Prunes Leay; 3, Mr.s, II. I). Rigg.s. Cotton Pinafore, t r i mmed. — « p.w.
Prizes; hirst,. $1.0u; secoml.  ^ Collection of Dahlias, not lc.ss Miss H. Duggan. , ‘ public invited Lcndimr Librarv
50c.  ^ |0 ia i t3  varictic.s.— 1, $1.50, F. R. | , Fancy A p ro n .-^ ‘l. Miss P-j ly, ©, f£ASt, f«».. S.N. HORC Secy
Loboicar --'x'
A'vrv »■ ■.■ I *-f •**»» V V «A« AI A *. EX- I • A ' . 4 S.pi V/IA«  ^f’ IOfc> ’ - ,|. -
Twelve Sugar Ppnej.-*-l,! F. E. D eH art; 2, 75c, Mrs. H. D. T eague; 2, Miss*K. McKenzie.
R. E ,‘ D eH art. Rigg.s. Button Holes on Linen (.six).
Twelve Italian Prunes.—'-l H. Collection of Roses, named!—I, I—1, Miss E. Fletcher. - I
P. O. Box 30
II. M acLcay; 2, Bauklicad Or- $2.00, F. R. E. D eH art. '  . 1  T ray  Cloth em broidery).—>1.
chard Co. Collection of Gladioli.— 1, $1.50, Miss P. Teague.
Twelve of any other vaiic.y .— F. R. E. D eH art. O utline W ork,—^ 1, ' Miss F;
1, J. M cLaughlin; 2, F . R. E. P c- Collection of Astcr.s.—1, $1.50, Teague.
H art. ,.  ^ J. L. 'P ridham ; 2 ,75c, H. H. Mac- Crochet W ork ' in Wool.— 1,|
Nectarines ’ . Leay. Miss D. T eague . .
Prizes: F irst, $1.00; .second, Rose.s, 12, yvhitc.-^l, .$2.00, F  Table Doilies (three)i— l, Mi.s.s 
SOc. 1 ' . ' R. E. D eH art. E.. Fletcher.
F ive/of. an y  varietyj"—1, Mrs, j Roses, 12, red.—-1, $2.00, K. R, I ;H em stitch in g .—-l,^Miss K. Mc- 
. M. E. Cam eron; 2„W . D. Harvey, E. D pIIart. K enzic; 2, Miss D. Teague.
, Peaches Roscs^ 12, pink.— 1, .$2.00, F, R. Centrepiece (em broidery).— 1,
Prizes: First, $2.0 0 ; second, I Mi.ss P. Teague; 2, ,!Miss D.
$1.0 0 ; except where stated. | Best collection o f , cut flowcr.s, | Teague.
p r o f b :s s io n a l
Buriie &  Temple
Solicitors,
N otaries Public, 
Convcyancer,3, etc,
K E L O W N A , . - B . C .,
R. B. K E R R
. an- Six Early C r a w f o r d .—:!, ■ Mrs. varieties arranged in vases-for Dressed D( 
M. E. Cameron. , * display.—2, $2.50, Mrs. II. D. Teague. ,
anlc- Six Lato Crawford.— 1, T, Bar- Doll’s Bassi
B arris te r 
and Solicitor, ' 
N o tary  Public, ' 
K E LO W N A , .  Fi C.
8 ,  W . T H A y E a ;  O .V .S .
, „,. ....
oaADVA'rK oi*' McGUi-t. UwivanatTv. 
Cnlltt may bo left at Ruttenburv and 
WilUama* oaicfs. ■
ReiWtaw: OlCNr AVCNUr, 
Tel. NO. 202
rrl
MoncY tb  Loan '
On iinproyed Veal, property; .also oh 
Other aecurltios.
Fire, Life, ahd Accident •Insiu'ance.
Land A  Agiicnltinml Co.'a Bloch 
Phone 21 (Next Post Ofllco) Keloyviia.
oR. —^ .1, Miss D.
ple.s, five varieties of each 
$5.00, K. L. O .; 2, $2.50, Bank
head,O rchard Co. | her, R u tland ; 2, W. L. Bouvette.
Crab Apples
Prizes: First, $2.00; second, recUy
$1.00. ' Grapes
Twelve Florence.— 1, F. R. E. Prizes: First, $1.00;
DeHart.  ^ ' | 50c; except where stated
Twelve Hyslops>—l, J. Mc-
inette (furnished).
Bouquet,-—1, $2.00; TVIrs. Dug-: j -r-1, $1.50, Miss P. Teague.
Initial, or Monogram, Embroi-
E. C. W E D D E L t
BARKlSTItK, 
SOUCITOK & NOTARY PUDpCSix Of any other variety, cor- ■ * 
ctly naiTic'd.— 1, K. L! O. Gentleman’s Buttonholes, 3.—' dcred on Handkerchief.— 1, M is s '9 W illits
■ ^ I l , ; $ 1 . 0 0 , - W e e k s , 2 /'SOc,: Mrs." E , ' F l e t c h e r . ‘'" i’,"''' ' ' '
second, Dnggan. ' '77 M y i S l 0 N:7X i ^ ^  I' ' !  ■ :' F . W . G R O V E S
........................ -D IV ISIO N  XL
------ . __Bunches goncord .-^l, i*ancy w orK  Best Fancy P in . C ush ion .^ I, gineer., B. C. Land Surveyor
L aughlin; 2, Thos. Barber, Rut- I^ - I^ - D eH art; 2, Mr.s. H. W. ' A m ateurs . $1.50, Mrs. Lloyd-Jones.  ^ “
land. Raymer. ' $1.50, M iss 'E . H arvey; 2, 75c, | kelowna . b. c.
C ro c h e t.- l ,  $2.00, Mrs. Lloyd- Best Fancy H andkeroh ik - 1
McLaughlin.
. ■'"■"■'-■■Pears __
Five B a r t l e t t - 1 . $ 1.00, H . H . IF -R -E . D eH art. | _  | M.^s ""^ 'c ^ d y ; r $ L  M r t  Uoy'd-) D E N T I S T
^  ‘ ■ - - - . _  I T -----  1 d.1 cn Ti/r - .i  . ✓  VOp pic e : Corner of Lawrence Ave. and
Three Bunches ' Virginia.— 1 ,1 „  Crochet.—2, $1.00,-Mis.s I Bes^ .F^aticy^Iiknd- B a g ^  I
-  E . ,  R  Lloyd-Jones. ^ is s R. C a 2, $1. rs. Ll
M acLcay: 2, SOc, Bankhead Or- Three btiches Lindley.— L F. K m tted L ace.--L  $L50, M > ssj„„e^  ' ■ .  - I - .Pendozi St
' r  e . D eH art. ' IE . H an g ; 2, 75c, Mrs. J. Fletcher. Best Novelty of, any  k in d . - l ,  KELOWNAchard Co.
‘ Five Betirre d ’^Anjou.—2, $1, 'Three bunches B a n n e r .-1, T'- L , ^
' L : -  ^ - J . . . ' f ,   ^' R  E  D e H a rt l Woritypl • x 7Sr Micg* T^ v^ cia rTo/ i^f
If. L ..o ;
Five 6 eurre Boussock.— i; $ ! . | b u n ch p  N ia g a ra .~ l, | ^  Em broidery
A .'C ..A nderson; 2, F. R. E. D e - E -  Cameron; 2, R H .  E. Cross S t i tc h .- l ,  
Marf D eH art. . E. Copeland. . ,
entzel ; 2, c, iss Rose Cady.
lery'.'."'".'■
:$L50,7Miss::E.
H art
4'■■
f^ive Beurre Hardy.—1, $1,00, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.
WILLITS BLOCK
7^ h re e  bimches ' Diamond.---!; I V ^
____ R. E .'D e H a rt ' . $2.00, Miss B. Thompson.
Five B o s l—i7$2.00,'Bankhead I . Three bunches Black Ham- 
Orchard Co. - burg.— 1, $3,00, F. R. E. DeHart.- $2,00, Miss S. A. Storey.
Five Clairgeau:— 1, $1.00, A. C. 'Three bunches Sweetwater.— ^
A nderson; 2, 50c, Bankhead Or- R* E- T^eHart. ; - . S c a r f ;2, 75c, Miss E. Hang.
chard Co. Quinces Linen Sofa . Cushion.— 1, $2.00,- H and Painting in W ater Colour has resumed
Five Duchesse d’ Angoulenie. I Fiv® of any variety.— 1, $3.00, | land O ik - W at^r rnlrtnrc i^r,VLI
B. C.
$2.00, Mrs. R. F. K eller; 2, $1.00,
Mrs. W . D. Harvey.' • ^
Best Pyxography on W ood o r O F *  'K »  i M ^ t h i S O t l  
Leather.— 1, $2.00, Miss Effie .tp- ■ /
Bouvette. Graduate PennB^lvania College
' Stencilling.—L, $1.50, Mrs. L. ' ®f bentai sur^ry, Philadelphia
A Scharf ' •S’’^  '  ^ * licentiate of British Columbia.
P ho tography : 12* photps, in­
cluding portrait, interior, -land-
scape, arid movihg ob jec t— 1, $3,, p t  A m o i t O o t k - 
M. H. CHesbrb. I PIANO FO RTE
MaxJenkjns&Cc^
Kelowna’s ieading 
livery Stables
We have fiVstt-claBs outfitBonly.
We are  also In a posiiioii,' to 
supply  thc’very best ,
Gravel SOnd fcarth•*» ■/,; i ' ' •' I,*.' ■ • •  ' ■' )
(from our own pits)t
Wood i  Goal
P rices  reasonable. C ontracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.'
P H O N E  US; No. 20 .
,*■ Ti^u remember our piano mover”
THROUGH THE MEDIUM 
OP THE COURIER
------------- ................................................................................................................................. 1 TT vi 1 « t i c o  A/r ater colours,.origi- pupiira^^^^^^
-1, $1.00, Bankhead O r c h a r d 2, $1.50, A . R . ITardanger.— 1 $1.5(), Miss M .L ^ l |lock. - -
C o.; 2, 50c, J. Harvey. Senr. ' T)avy. p ° ? f  Teeming, scape.— 1, $3, Miss P. H arvey ; 2 , • T* ^^4 . Kelowna
Five Flemish Beauty.—1, $ i; Commercial Exhibit P ” -J” $1.50, Miss E."Anderson.' |
A. C. Anderson; 2, SOc, Bankhead , Apples ” W ork.—1, $2.00, Mrs. Q ils: -F ru it, flowers or la n d -  P ^ ^ S T  YOUR BUSINESS-
Orchard Co.  ^ P rizes: -First, $5.00; second, W Fleming, Rutland. scape.— 1,'$3, Mrs.. L. A. Scharf; ”  —  —
Five H o w e lla .-! , $1.00, Bank- $2-50. Centre Piece in w h ite -1 , $1.50, 2, $1.50,' Mrs'. D. A. Smith,
head Orchard Co.; 2, SOc, A.- C. W ealthy.—1, E. D art; M^j;f- R em ing, Rutland. . China" P a in tin g ; Best decorat-
2, T.^Bulman. L i  T  ° u r s . - l ,  vase, plaque or other article.
One box M clntosh.-^l, Miss F. R. Copeland., — 1, $3, Mrs. Sproule.
D art; 2, J. McLaughlin. 9  ^ T ra y ! Cloth.— 1, $2.00; D IV ISIO N  XV.
- One box W agener.— 1, J. Me- F- Cady ; 2, $I -fX^>' 7^
Laughlin; 2. E. D art. , I .7/ :  I .P r ia e s : First, $2,Qa;7 : s e ^ ^
MASONS’ SUPPLIES
H ard ' and  Soft. Coal
Famous Taber Smofieiess Lump 
and' ,
Pennsjfivanla Hard in Nut, Stove 
. . and Fgg Sizes
W . H A U G  :
Phone 66 Kelowoa>B. C.
Renew for The Courier ^
Anderson.
Five Idaho.— 1, $1.00, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Five Louise Bonne de Jersey 
— -1, $2.00, Bankhead Orcharc 
C o.; 2, $1.00, F. R. E. D eH art 
Five Lincoln.— 1, $2.00, F. R 
E, DeHart.
Five Seckel.— 1, $1.(X), R. Mun 
so n ; 2, SOc, F. R. E. DeHart.
Five Vicar of Wakefield.— 1, 
$1,00,- Bankhead Orchard Co.
Nelis.—1, $2.00, 
Bankhead Orchard Co,; 2, $1.00, 
A: G. Anderson.
F ive of any other variety.— 1, 
$1.00, F. R. E. D eH art 2, SOc. 
Bankhead Orchard Co.
Collection of pears, 5 varieties, 
5 of'each.,-r-l, $5.00, A. G. Ander­
son; 2, $2.50, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.
'  Plum s
Prizes: First, $ 1.00 ; second,
50c; except where otherwise sta­
ted.
Twelve Bradshaw.—1, Mrs. M. 
E. Cameron.
Twelve Burbank.— 1, K. L. O. 
Twelve Columbia.—1, Bank, 
head Orchard Co.
Twelve Coe’s Golden D rop.-- 
1, K. L. O. ; 2, Bankhead O rchard 
Co.
Twelye Green (3age.—1, C. F. 
Rush, Glenmore.
Twelve Grand Duke.—1,‘ K. L. 
O. "■
Twelve Lombard.—1, Thos; 
Barber, Rutland.
Twelve Maynard.— 1, F. R. E. 
DeHart. !
Twelve Pond’s Seedlings.—1,
K. L. O .; 2, A. D. Monsees.
Twelve Rivers’ Black D ia­
mond.— 1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2, K. L. O.
T>velve W ickson.-^l, J. Mc­
Laughlin, Pcachland; 2, R  R. E. 
DeHart.-* '
Twelve Yellow Egg.—1, K. L.
0 .  ; 2, Mrs. S. Gray, Rutland. 
Twelve of any other^variety —-
1, A. p .  Monsees.
One box Jonathan.—i, Newton FiBow Cases.---:!, $2.00, Miss S
Kelowna Land & Orchard 
Company, Ltd.
R utbnd°^“” * ’ G r e v J ^ S f o r e y  ; 2,.$1.00..M rs..A . Ed-, ’’ ' p ^ „ „ 3„ 3hip,':
One box Northern Spy —^1 E Initials or Monogram on Linen Business L e tte r ,' seyenty^five 11 F e e d  Y o U r  C o W  
D art. ^ n bpy. I, 1.. Lloyd-Jones. ^  7 ' ’ T " ®  ' 7 ------ 7 7 7 1 7 7
‘ done to dictation a t the rate Oi l I Oil A l f e r l f e ,D rawn W ork
When t h e - C A L F  is
Tea Cloth.— L $2.00, Mrs. W . P  m inute; to be w rit
ten on quarter cap.—2, Miss A,
One box Grimes’ Golden.— 1,
J. JM cLaughlin; 2, T. Bulman. I ' .
One box Spitzenberg.— 1, J .  T^ ’ : Miss - a.a, i
' 'o n e " f o x  Y d lo w ^ N ^ to n  P l p - l f - y  ° r  Sideboard C lo th .- I ,  .
p m . - l ,  E. D art. “  ^  |$2.00.-Mr.,. W. D. H arvey.. |m clud .ng  rivers. lakes, - moun-
three weeks old take it- to the
^ JE* l^ c ir t ' ' I X™* V f , ;a AUA V • I • - ■ • V •
One box Gravenstein.—1, E.
art L $2.00, Miss M. H arvey. K eller; 2, Miss Amy Fleming.
D IV ISIO N  X II  I W riting, not less
Crochet and K nitting
V K. L. O. Ranch and get for it A  TO N  
OF PRIME A L F A L F A  H A Y . Other 
animals also taken in trade for hay.
D art.
One box Delicious.-—1, E. Dart'; 
2, W. D. Harvey.
i.tf.
Apples
Prizes; F irst, $5.00; second. In fan t’s Jacket, crocheted : oi 
$2.50. . knitted.— 1, Miss M. Cooper. , . - i
Infant’s Hood, crocheted or I Living m the
xvmtri  i foolscap.— 1,
F irst prize, $1.50; second, 75c- 2, Miss
I Amy Fleming. .
Best Com position; su b jec t:
Bulmam W ealthy. 1, 'T-1 I Okanagan Valley.'’.—1, Miss K.
D IV ISIO N  X Infan t’s Bootees, crocheted or Miss Phyllis
knitted.r-1, M rs./D uggan; 2, Mrs.
W . :R. Lay/s. -  I - * D IV ISIO N  XVI.
Just
Domestic Science and House­
hold A rts
Floral (F o r Am ateurs Only)
Judge-^W . J. Palmer.  ^ ^
Collection of Sweet Peas.-—T, Doilies (not less
$1.00, t l .  D. R iggs; 2, 50c, Mrs: Miss E. H aug,
S. Gray, Rutland ; 3, Mrs. P. P . wool.— 1, Mrs, For girls 16 years and under
W illits. 7^ ' ^  J- Harvey, Senr.; 2, Mrs. W -H . Bread, home made, white, one
Collection of S tocks—1, $1.00, with entire crust.— 1, $2.00.
H. H. M acLeay; 2, 50c, Mrs. H. Knitted Mits, in w;ool.—-2, Mi.«s Miss K. M cK enzie; 2, $1.00, Miss 
D. Riggs. ’ " •. ’ M .' Cooper. . V. Small.
Collection of Pansies.— 1,,$1.00, Ledroom Slippers, knitted or -Bread, home rhade, brown, one
S. J. W eeks; 2, 50c, Mrs.^H. D.' crocheted.— 1, Miss M. Gooiier; loaf with entire c ru s t— 1, $2.00, 
Riggs. V 2, Mrs. L. A. Scharf. , Miss N. W hitehead; 2, $1.00,
Collection of Zinnias.—=-l, $1.00,1 Sewing, Darning, Etc. I Miss K. McKenzie.
Mrs. H. D. Riggs. - ’ Button Holes on Linen (best Plain Cake, home made.'— 1,
Collection of D ia n f tn is .— l,, $1, ’ P^SO, Miss D . Tea 2, $1.00,
Mrs. H. D  Riggs 2, 75c, Mrs. D. W. Sutherland. Miss J . McQiiarrie.
PM p* - Apfoii, hand made.— 1, $1.50, Cookies, half d o z e n .- l ,  $1.50,
to llection  of Phlox Drummon- Mr*; S  T at- tt at, i :  t <ti m  Mro M n  p ; Miss K. M cK enzie; 2,.$1.00, Missd i . - l ,  $1.00, Mrs. H. D. Riggs. ( Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, 3 I. Copeland. “ A ^
we mentioned in our advertisement four 
new recipes— Pear Marmalade, Peach 
Conserve, Ripe Cucumber Pickle and 
Mother’s Pickles-r-and many people made 
use of them-too. W e.have been asked 
several times, to give the recipes for the 
fir t^ .two, so we are printing them again.^
Collection of Marigolds.-—1, $1.' pieces, hand made.-—I, $2.00, 
H. H. MacLeo®^; 2, 50c, Mrs. H. Mrs. Duggan.
•  ' D arnjng P air Stockings.— 1,
Collection of H ardy Ferenials. ($1,50, Mrs. D uggan; 2, 75c, Mrs.
—-1, $1.(X), Mrs. H. D. Riggs.
Collection o f^V erb en as.-1, $ 1,. 
,H. ,H. M acLeay; 2, 50c, Mrs. H. 
D. Riggs.
Collection- of Annuals.— 1, $ 1, 
Mrs. H. D. R ig g s; 2, SOc, H. H. 
MacLeay.
^ '  ■
D. W . Sutherland.
Collections
Best Collection of Em broidery 
;W ork.—2, $1.50, Miss K. Lloyd- 
Jones.
D IV ISIO N  K i l l .  j
Work \ione by girls unr"*'"*. 2",'“use with his
Mixed Candies, home made.-—1, 
$1.50, M issT .'C opeland; 2, $1.(X), 
Miss E. F le tcher 
Gingerbread.— 1, $1.50, Miss L 
Copeland; 2, $1.00, MissvK. Mc;, 
Quarrie. T*i
Baking Powdey,.-^^^
$1.50. Miss..F--^*^^^kd, London.
P E A R  M ARM ALADE
Three lemons cut very fine.
Five pounds ripe pears cut 
-;''7' fine. ■
Five pounds granulated sug-
-  ^ar. ;• ■ ■'-_ ■)■,' ■■"
Three ounces crystallized 
g in g e r
Boil lemons in w ater for 
half an hour, add pears, 
7 sugar and ginjg-er and cook 
well.
{7». ‘
PEA C H
Three orang^.,, 
ons cut v e i /
Five pounds, | ""
line. P ^
Five pounds 
gar. >
One pound sultanas.
Boil oranges and lemons in 
w ater for half an hour, 
add peaches, sugar and- 
sultanas and cook well.
JV hen  you preserve y o u r C itrons and Pears, try  some .with 
jphs sliced; tfy  some w ith  Root G inger; and try  some 
l^ is in s ;micy
$1.50, Miss^-F 
Mjsc-i ^  
red m M r R. Robertson, ex-manag] 
of the Okanagan United Growci 
spent Friday night in Kelowna!
O b •<) JLiltci*
Ho
s i
■"t
